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I

INTB.OUJCTXON

'The

urge

of'

mankind to exprese himself creatively through h1

videncs of this urge have come down

hands is a fundamental need.

through the ages In the cultures of sil peoples.
'Recreation and

says,

Young (31,

Art are apparently as widespread end as

.24)

deep

in n3an's being es are the more natural patterns .....

Here

in America, our culture has been enriched

through handi-

crsfts bequeathed to us by the original inhabitants, the Indians;
the early colonial settlers end those who

foP o:ed

in the waves of

migration from the old world in the nineteenth century.
It is obvious,

American economy is geared to a highly indus-

trieii7ed society, where-in articles of usefulness and beauty can
be placed at the disposal of all.

hand production.

Tor many,

it is

There is a place however for
the

answer

for living satisfac-

torily in a machine age.

Lton
of

quotes Dr. Charles

Harvard College,

liot (15, p.267) formerly President

in his article, Handicrafts of

our People, as

saying:

We have become convinced that accurate work with
lathes, or hammer and anvil,
or violin, or piano, or pencil, or crayon, or
camel's
brush, trains well the same nerves
and gangue with which we do what is ordinarily
called thinking.

carpenter's tools, or

hair

2

Handicrafts and the creative arts are receiving ever-increasing
attention in the United States.

They are being put to new uses in

the field of occipational therapy:

to wit,

the Arts and

Sk.

ills

Corps of the American Red Cross and in special state institutions

for the physically handicapped and mental patients.

Many wounded

veterans of both World Wars have found handicrafts both reLunertive
and healthful.

Private and st.te agencies are active in rehabili-

tation programs for those who are unable to follow their osual
oursnit

for livelihood.

Many persons benefiting from these

pro-

grams are being returned to society as useful citi7ens.
The Cooperative Extension Service of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, in conjunction with the land-grant colleges
and universities have included for many years handicrafts as osrt
of their live-at-home programs.

Fatten (2S, p.172) in The Arte

Workshop of Rural America reports handicrafts play an important
part in the

xtension program of Alabama, along four lines:

for

the homemaker in her home; as a county industry; for recreation
at Camp and for the development of crafts as a business.

Courses in applied arts and crafts will be found in the

curriculum of schools of higher education, as well as those on
the primary and secondary levels.

Today in our race for personal and mass power, there is a need
to recover lost values of more purposeful and happier ways of liï'e.

3

Alien

H.

Eaton (13

p.21) formerly Director, Department of

Arts and Social Work, Russel Sage Youndation, eaye

The time will come when every kind of work will
one by the probe judged by two measurements:
duct itself as is now done, the other by the
When that
effect of the work on the producer.
time comes handicrafts will be given a much
more important place in our plan of living than
they now have, for unquestionably they possess
vaines which are not generally recognized.

Definition of Handicrafts

The word. Nhandicraftsfl as used in this study

definition of that developed by Allen

i

based on the

aton (13, p.22):

is a broad term inThe word ßhandicraftM
cluding all those things which people make with
their hands either for their own use or for
others. The articles may be fashioned entirely
by hand, including the preparation of all matenais even to the tools employed, or it may
be made in part by machinery as in the preparation of woods for fine cabinet work, or as in
the machine spinning of thread and yarn to be
woven on the hand loom; but if the final product, the character of the thing itself, is
shaped by hand, it is an object of handicraft.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to bring together Information con-

earning craftworkers in Oregon and their creative work; to obtain a
broad picture of the types of crafts practiced. in the state; to
learn of the contributions handicrafts are making towards more

satisfying living and to obtain information of groups promoting

L.

crafts, the nature of their sponsorship and progrems.

The Clothing, Textiles end Related Arts Department in the
School of Rome Roonomics at Oregon State College includes in its

curriculum courses in the applied erts.
ciling, screen &nd block printing.

These are weaving, sten-

Members of the staff have long

been interested in knowing the extent and nature of craft work in
Oregon.

Location of the Study

This study w

s

mnde in the state of Oregon.

The personal

interviews were limited to craft workers in the Willmette
Valley and coest areas.

Sources of Materials

Information and Illustrations used, were obtained from the
following sources:

questionnaires, personal interviews with

craftsmen, magazines and books on handicrafts; Portland daily
news-papers; The Oregon Ceramic Studio, Arts and Crafts Society,

Rorick's, a shop handling Oregon crafts, all of Portland and

correspondence and conversations with others not necessarily
included in the foregoing groups.

Procedures

nployed in the Study

Since there is very little if any organized or extensive

5

eource of 1nforiition
serckì from

original

Initial

The

vri1ab1e on hantllcrafts in the

eoce.

e

re-

etate,

necessary in most instances.

coutect to learn of those engaged In oraftimrk

was made throtigh Quectionnaire

I

(Report on Oregon Crftsmen and

Their Handicrafts) directed in the main to county home demonstra-

tion agents of the

Oregon Extension Service.

(Appendix b)

The second questionnaire, (eport By Craftworker)
the craftworker himself w.s based on

concerning

that used by the Extension

Service of the United States Department of Agriculture in a study

made

in

1939 and published in l9-6

United States. (16, p.16)

on Rural

Handicrafts in the

This questionnaire was sent to crafts-

men whose names were obtained from the first questionnaire,

as others

listed

as well

by cra.ftworkers in their reporte. (Appendix A)

Personal Tisits were made to the Oregon Ceramic Studio; Arts and
Crafts Society; Arts

Rorick's shop;

8nd Skills Corpe of

the American Bed Cross;

The Oregonian (all of Portland); The University of

Oregon Library nnd Individual craftworkere In the Willamette Valley

and coast

areas.

Meetings of two

craft groups

were attended,

namely, the Salem and Corvallis-Albany Weaver& Guilda.

Limitations of the Study

The study was limited to individual persori

actively pra.ctici

craftwork, either for a leisure time actIvity or for

full

income.

No

attempt

a

partial or

vas made to include what Is being done by

special agencies working with

the physically handicapped or mentally

ill; or in ROhoo1

1eve1

on the

priry,

secondRry or higher ethicetion

or with Indiane on or off the

reeervtion.

The art quality or interpretation of the prothicte rnde by

craftworkers hae not been considered a fotor in this
lt ha

entered in, it
et up

l

etiidy.

When

only incidental, eince no epecial pttempt

criterion of art value on these products.

It

we

mede to

cn

be seid, however, that some of the objecte rede were the product

of originel oretive effort, while others cm
me creft work,

be classified purely

Rogmrdless of the fact thet the products may or may

not have been original and creative, an attempt was made to include
those creft rrticles that combine beauty,

function.

sound craftsmanship and

i

cKAPT)

XI

EI STORI CAL BACGROtTND

Credit for founding the modern handicrnft movement, which be-

gn

in the latter part of the nineteenth century,

Wi11ia

given to

Morris of England, artist, writer tnd reformer.

The arts and crafts of that period

and

i

quiity.

the field of

degenerated in design

had.

This greatly disturbed Morris.

He

is

thus led into

recover lost knowledge of such

research to

crafts as

dyeing, weaving, embroidery, furniture making and tapestry weaving.
It was his purpose to discover the best methods and thezi turn his

findings over to men

of talent for

production.

(7, p.103)

Morris labored to raise the standard of public taste.
doing this) would there be a demand for high quality work.

Only by
He set

an example for workers by his own productions.
Morris'

the

interest in

est in what was produced.

worker as a person, equaled his inter-

He felt there should be satisfaction and

pleasure in work, as well as remuneration.
xhibitions of handicraft articles, selected for quality of de-

sign, as well as suitability for use
incentive to workers

to

and workmanship were held as an

improve their product.

activities of Morris and his assocites,

desire for

better

out England.

The

the United. Steies.

quality in

As a result of

demand was created.

design and workmanship spread

the
A

through-

influence of this ws felt on the continent and in
(ii, pp.3)4-15)

The Early Arte and Crafts Movement
in the United States

Xnfiuenced by the revival et handicrafts in Bngland, exhibitions were held in this country, the first being held in Boston In

l97.

This resulted in the forastion of the Boston Society of Arte

and Crafts.

The Chicago group

wa, founded about the earns time.

Theee were soon followed by the organisation of other handicraft
societies.
In 1907 the Boston Society became the center of a national

group, the National League of Kandicraft Societies, which soon increased to thirty-three affiliated groups throughout the
country. (ii, pp.15-i6)

The Handicraft Movement Today

Your factors which have shaped the development of and influenced handicrafts today are:

(1) activities in the New Hagland

states and the Southern Highlands; (2) programs of private and state

agencies; (3) the depression of the 1930's and 04) the recent and
wide use of
Ne

handicrafts

in occupational therapy.

Bngland and the Southern Highlands are considered the two

predominant regions in the United States for their activity in handicrafte.

The latter, according to Baton, can claim a longer, contin-

uous handicraft culture than any other part of our country.

Detailed accounts of the

crafts

(114,

p. 17)

practiced in these areas, their

pperr

influence and the people doing them
Baton0

ir

n& his moit recent

Handicrafts of the Southern E1ghland

issus, Hpndicroofts of Nay

lnd.

Migration of craftworkers

larly ha aided in
crafts ecros

fron,

the New Fn«lend.

sreading this pride of

the country.

two books by Allen H.

Oregon he

sttes ,articu-

orkrn,nship in

hndi-

aíned in this respect, since

many of th. pioneer fai1ies migrated from New Pngirnd.
Crafts have been encouraged for many years by those agencies

mentioned in Charter

I

nd by non-rofesioneÌ groups.

hibitions have been largely responsible for

Their public

the increased interest

in handicrsft.

The great depression, with its resulting unemployment,

people to producing

and.

selling work of their hands.

To

turned

outstand-

ing contributions were made to the field of handtarafte by the

Progress Administration

throh

research carried on by the federal

Art Project on the Index of American Design

relief projects.

for

many who had.
The

Index

Word

md

by the local work-

The latter were sponsored. to provide employment

little

or no income and for

of Americen Design, gathered

reoretion purposes.
by unemployed. artiste,

sent out to re-discover America is now housed in the National

Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.

An unsigned article in Design, concerning this nation-wide
project states as follows:
Brusque, bustling Aserica, intent since its
coloni7ation upon the grim business of economice and. industrial development, only recently

lo

has begun to realize that in its material
growth,
has at the same time developed
its own
culture. (20 p.3

it

distinctive

At sometime during the

tration,

rctical1y every

sponsìred by

it.

existence of the

state in

Notable among

craft Project of 'wisconsin.

Works Progress Adminis-

the Union had. projects in crafts

these was the Milwaukee WPA Handi-

This center promoted its program for

the benefit of the people of that locality and its influence on

creative work was spread throughout the country by means of trveling exhibits of crafts, prothiosd. at the center.

Of significance also, was the work of Mr,, Vanderbilt Webb
and the American Craftsmen's Cooperative Council, Incorporated.

depression,

Mrs. Webb becaiie aware of the problems of

craftsten in New York.

Chief among them was their lack of know-

During the

ledge of the market.

The Council aided around 10,000 craftsmen in

twenty-seven separate guilds from Maine to Florida and on to Oregon

by their advice.

The Council passed on articles produced by the

craftsmen before they vere taken for sale by its Iew York

outlet1

Mierica Rouse. (22)

Randicrafts of P.ural America

The oraftworkere of rural areas have from early times, iade an

immeasurable contribution to the culture of
(23, p.1) says,

".. ..the

xnerica.

Lichten

common man learned that he could satisfy

his deep-seated. longing for decorative interest through the medium

of his objects of daily use»'

11

maton credits the rural handicraft movement with having developed particularly since the first World War, (i6, p.5)

Of far reaching importance to the field of handicrafts was the
featuring of the first ntiona1 Rural Arts
D.

xhibition at Weshington,

in 1937, in connection with the seventy-fifth anniversary of

C.

the establishment of the United Stetes Department of Agriculture.

very st'te, territory and possession of the United

Stts

was

represented in this first national exhibition of the work of country
people.

Many examples of country handicrafts were bronght together

from such wide sources, that the interest in rural arts was in-

tensified throughout the nation. (16, p.9)
The catalog of this exhibition lists the following articles con-

tributed from the state of Oregon:

a green fabric (32 We 275 WPA)

exhibited by the Works Progress Administration; a tray
(359 Wo ¡r Or.), a yellow bow]. (231 Ce
(1157

Ce

by the

147

Ore),

X-(R]), a green vase

and a white wool hooked rug (509 Ne 72 Xx Ore)

xtension Service; and a woven wall hanging (2go BU

made by the McAlister Sisters, Blue River, Oregon.

)4.7

Ore, AE)

(5, pp.3-31)

This stimulus served to initiate a national inventory of rural
arts on the part of the Department of Agriculture and the Russel
Sage Poundation.

Data on this extensive survey was collected by the

xtension Service.
The study covered the period of 193e and was based on an

estimate of all handicraft and other art work done by country

people in 2,969 counties served by county extension agents in

12
forty-.seven states, Hawaii and. Puerto Rico.

(16, pp.23-2k)

Over 1,500,000 country people were estimated to be doing some

form

of handicraft

work in 193e.

study, that 90 per cent
the Southern region as
7

of the

It is interesting to note in the

counties reported handicraft work in

coip*red with

O per cent in the Western,

per cent in the central and 19 per cent in the 3astern.

Oregon

Craftwork
tents,

the

began in the Oregon Country with its original inhabi-

Indians.

They are known chiefly, for their baskets with

symbolic designs; decorated canoes; carved and painted

door

bark house-

posts and spear and arrowheads. (30. p. 127)

With the arrive.l of the pioneer families in Oregon, came also
skilled cabinet makers and other craftsmen,

The Ger,,an Aurora Colony

produced spool beds, oak chests and woven chair bottoms.

turai iron

work was produced by craftsmen in this colony and by those

in Portland and Oregon City.

The Buena Vista kline on the mid-

Willemette fired much of the household pottery used in
homes.

Architec-

the pioneer

(30, p.127)

The Arts and Crafts Society of Portland ves founded in 1905 by
Mrs.

Lee Hoffman.

This grow

is still

actie

today.

(see page 1ö3)

(30. p.133)

ring the recent depression, Oregon

projects

also

participated in art

through the Works Progress Administration.

À notable example of

this

and a monument to the craítworkers of

13

that trying period is fotnd in the furnishings of Timberline Lodge,

Mount Hood. Natìonal Park.

Under the direction of Dr. Margery Hoffriin

Smith, formerly of Portland,

skilled craftsmen along with workers

trained on the job, furnished the lodge as a recreational center,
harmonious with its natural rugged setting. (30, p.133)
The Final WPA Art Iteport for Oregon states:

mural
...... the following skills were used:
painter, marQuetry worker, glass moesaic, glass
opus sectile, cabinet work, vood carving, painting, metal, weaving, drapery making, apDlique
stitchery and upholstery.
Carpenters were developed. into cabinet makers,
wood carvers and. wood. marquetry experts.
blacksmiths were developed into skilled wrouìt
Women picked at random from sewIron workers.
ing rooms becane weavers, drapery workers,
applique workers and upholsterers. Tile setters
and glass cutters became skilled. glass mosaic
and opus sectlle artiste.......
There was no question of great community interest and respect for the f'A program where
community centers were established. There was
no question but that art centers were stabThere was no question but that
liehed.
centers made great strides in stimulating inand aesthetic standards In
terest in
The work was particularly
communities.
smaller
in
to its effect on the
regard
sIgnificant
the average
introducing
well
as
children as
business man and housewife to the art world.1

art

art

1Private communication from Mary LaFollette, who snmmaried the
Two typescript copies of the WPA
material for the state of Oregon.
Program
Operation and Accomplishment were
Record
of
Report,
Art
Teport Is deposited in the Fedof
each
submitted by Oregon, one copy
National
Archives, resDectively.
erl orks Agency' s Library and the
I have been unable to see this report.

hai

Other activities initiated during this period,

included

e

pottery kiln, built in Portland as a WPA Project, sponsored and
maintained, by the Arts and Crafts Society; art centers in Salem,

La Grande and Gold Beach; the

organization of

the

t.

Angel Weavers'

Guild2 which produced handwoven articles from Oregon linen for

com-.

merciai purposes, and the building of the Oregon Ceramic studio in
Portland.

Production at the above mentioned art centers included cabinet
work, wood carving, wrought iron york, weaving, rug hooking and silk

screen printing.

The centers, according to the WPA report, are also

credited with having brought orhibitions in fine arts and crafts

to

conununitiem of under 20,OOÖ population.3

The Oregon Bxtension Service, through the womens' units and
boys' and girls' 14-H club work, have long promoted handicrafts ai

part of

their

progre.

The national survey on rural handicrafts,

es was noted on page eleven,

shows handicrafts first included in

the state program between 1920 and

19214,

with

361

per cent of the

counties reporting persons engaged in such activity in l93.

Wood carving; dyeing from native materials; lapidary and needlework being widely practiced. (S, pp.5-31)

2Thi guild is no longer active, When war was declared, domestic supplies of linen were taken by the government for the war
The looms are still there, but stand idle.
effort.

3La Yollette, loo.cit,
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It le of litereet

to note the following cowrent made by the

Federal Writere' t,roject,

It

coneervatiem of Oregonians

has 'until

muet be admitted

hindered ezoerimentation and free

artistee. (30. p.l34)

that the native

recent years, materially

eression

among

its

i6
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Some Oregon Craftsmen And Their Contributions

A study of the craft arts of a given area would not be cp1ete
without bringing into the picture something of the craftsmen theeselves,

The writer made personal contacts whenever possible in order

to learn of the mediums they work with, the chraeterietice of their

products and how they are made, their b.ckgronnd and how they

hei.p-

The inclusion of these persons and illustrations of

pened. to begin.

their work appearing in this section, was not determined by a seisetire process based on achievement or the quality of work, but to show

here some of the various kinds of handicrafts being done in Oregon.

Time did not permit the writer to study the works of others worthy of recording.

However, the naines of outstanding craftsmen who

have contributed greatly to the hand arts are mentioned hero.

The works of the following artist-craftsmen are particularly

associated with the Oregon Ceramic Studio, Portland.
The weavers who have dane much to develop and maintain the high

standards of design and technique of the craft, include Alice

Martha

bener

Elm

,

DeLoyce trost, Marjorie Gilleiand, Idabelle Jenning,

Kay Larson, Margaret Law, Mary Healy, Mrs.

1. T.

Wilcox,

alight Hamilton, Mabel Griffin and Maurine Roberts.
Bosainund Stricker Day, who is not in Oregon at the present time
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but atill oozeidered a craftsman of this area,

is known for her

screen-printed. fabrics.

Thoss who have establishaci reputations in pottery making are
Margaret Gordon, Katherine )(cNabb, John Ryder, Gonatance Spurlock

1itzer and Jean Sutherland.
Two

nov

fine øraftsmen,

in California,

Ing the stmxner of
of Oregon.

worked in Oregon until recently

but are

Mr. Riegger,

are Harold Riegger and Charla ligner.

throwing5, now teaches at the California

potter and master at
Institute of Art.

who

He is stil) associated with Oregon Crafts and dur-

i99

conducted a cermIc workshop at the University

Yiss ligner of Laguna Beach, a former pupil of Lantbert

Deutachman, is known for her jewelry

and.

silversmith work.

Another craft artist, Victoria Strand, should aleo be included
here.

Although she lives out of Vancouver, %(ashington, her work Is
She teaches weaving at the Arts and Crafts

associated with Oregon,

Society of Portland, and is widely known for her weaving.

Craftsmen whose work can be seen at Borlck's1 in Portland, in-

duds ceramists Robert

and.

Dorothy Morgan, Tigard; Daniel Scott,

Qewego; Ted and Lois Gootfellow and Ivan Rauser (colony Thwn pottery),
Aurora; Mary allen Holm (Merry Home pottery), end Don Confrey,

Portland.

Those who work in leather are Mildred Livingston (bags

belts), Stan Yrlabie

and.

Bath Kennedy, Portland; and Bay Miller

(deerskin slippers), Tmhili.

May Gay, Portland

and. R.

1This shop features Oregon handmade articles.

Bernard.,

d

Owego,

*iake

jewelry of sliver.

Weever

re Pearl Becker,

Beasts Casserly and Anne C. Buebke, Portland.; Dorothy Hedges,
Cawego and

Manan

Thomas, Bugene.

Those making dolls are

arce

Lathrop (character dolls), Thelrn. Powers (gremlins), Sylvia
Xtthnhausen (vegetable dolls),

dolls), all of Portland.
Zd.ith

and.

Mrs. 8oles (Herkimer brownie

Pricilla Robinson, Portland, of the team,

and Pnicilla, creates favors and enclosure cards of felt.
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Lynn Ale xander
Designer and Weaver

A1ender

Lynn

hee eethbllshed himeelf ae one of Oregon's out-

standing weavers of modern teti1e fabr1c

for draper1ei and uphol-

He je a graduate of the School of Art of the tiniverFity of

etery.

re8v1ng there.

Oregon and now teaches
H1

fbrice show

e

thorough understanding of the loom

knowledge of design adepted to weaving.

nd a

There le a fine eimplicity,

a complete absence of effectation or striving for effect in his work.
He makes use of unusual materiale for strong and effective texture

contrasts.

Pie colore are bold with a niesculine quplity.

notices the frequent use of red and gray in his fabrics,

yellow and chrtreuse are also evident.
illustrated in this study,

One

1though

One of his drapery lengths,

shows the use of extremely henvy slub

yarns, producing a three-dimensional border at the lower edge.
is not afraid to use unusualmaterials in

weving.

One of his

He

eer-

imnental pieces employs a band. of white ferthers woven into a red

bckground of fabric,
rr.

mei.cíng a

striking effect.

Alexander's weaving bss won prizes at

nationwide exhibit

He has had e one-tan show at the

of crefte in Wichita, Kansas,

Oregon Ceramic Studio.

a

This letter exhibit wee also shown on the

Oregon State College campus

t

Kidder Hall in

l9.

a.

b.

Tectured 'abric

PLATE
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Leh

zid

Arthur Allen

Weaver and Loom

The crafts of Leah

arid

Originally, ?rt. Allen'

Arthur Allen complement eReh other.

weaving

of the preeent '1Allen" loom.
iter G'n?mi11er.

er,

Mker

ae

reeponeible for the develooment

Thie cen be credited to her lete broth-

He noted the

phy1c1

operetion of her hevy, cumbersome loom,
As a reetût, he designed

pied.

'.

nd the lerge epace it occu-

1oor weighing Rbott fifty pounde.

When folded, it occupied a space the denth

his death,

Mr.

Allen bought the

effort neceeery in the

of fourteen inches. After

right to mnufecture the loom,

from

Mrs, Genmniller.
Th.e

looms are made of thoroughly seasoned Oregon maple, hand-

qxed and rubbed

to a

looms in the making
Mrs. Allen'

msde became

stiny

at

first weaving was for recreation.

furnishings

vidu1 intruotion.

color and

terris.

While Mr. Allen has a number of

one time, he completes about

for her home and

it still serves thrt purpose,

from

glow.

clothing

she now sells

two a week.

The articles

for herself.

her work

and.

While

gives indi-

She believes the woven beauty of cloth comes

texture therefore, she does not favor intricate pat-

since she likes to do a great voriety of articles,

have es many as eight to ten looms in use et one time.

she may

The inspira-

tien for meny of her color schemes comes from her flower geHen.
1hen weaving teble linens

for erle,

the dishes of the buyer.

lhen risking yardage for grnients,

in

she prefers to plan them around

mind the personpi coloring of the werer.

(25)

she keeps

PL&TE II
FABRICS BY LEAR ALLEN
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the1

Designer

The farm home

and.

Ailworth

.

Msker of Hooked Rues

of Lrs. Aïhrorth,

of making hooked rugs.

Corvallis, bespeaks o

They form a fitting background for her exten-

cive collection of antique furniture and old.
a].i

scatter tipe to

the way from the small

they are

ued

g1ea.

The rugs range

those of room s1e, and

throughout the large old fsrrnhouae.

11 hangings.

rt

her

Some are used as

The designs used are both conventional and natural-

istic end are all Mrs. Àllworth'c original designs.

One room-sire

rug she is working on at the present time, incorporates designs using
the farily crest surrounded

'by

flower and oient forms, nFtive to

Or eo ri.

ccording to Mrs. Allworth, monk's cloth is the beet material
for the base of the rug.

It is more

durble than burlap.

The

design is drawn on this material, free hand, with colored crayons.
The rdle, formed in the hooking, comes from old wool clothing.
its original color is not satisfactory,

merciai dyes.

the fabric is dyed with corn-

The traditional rughook is used to pull the cut

strips of cl:th up through the base.
ares she works.

If

It is moat

am! ing
.

A hooking frame supports the
how she handles such large

heavy areas on so small a frane.

Her rugs are not only

but

withstand

of excellent quality and will

The variety and number of rugs she

beautiful

many years of hard wear.
made astonishes one all

the more, when one learns of the other things she does.

Homemaking

21

on a large farm can be an arduous task at beet, but ehe appeare to
enjoy it, even to the canning of nearly

Oo quarts of food. a year.

Not only does ehe do ali this, but she takes an active part in

community life and shares her hooking art with others, through
teaching,

25.

PLATE III

HOOID RUG BY
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Hoilis Johnson Besely
J'ebric Designer

Mrs. Beasely designs

fbrics in two mediims, stenciling on

heavy cotton, unblesched muslin or linen, and by

hrnid

HOwever, she is better known for her printed febric.

upholstery

weavi.g.
She designe

and drapery fabrics from thirty-eight to fifty inches

in width, which. are large in sosie and abstrsct.

They

re strong

*n& vibrant with a definite contemporery feeling.
he is

e.

graduate of the School of Fine Arts of the University

of Oregon with an advanced degree from Cranbrook Academy of Art.
Mrs. Beasely, who now rcsides near Oregon City won honoreble

mention in the
design,

l94-6

National Cosipetition for conteinporery textile

sponsored by the museum of Modern Art in New York.

She hes

exhibited in Chicago and Lake Forest, Illinois; et the Ceremic
Studio, Portlnd, and at Oregon State College.

been used by decortorr in Chicgo end

Her fabrics have

Portland. (19)

pLATg iv
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(F1 Ç)

a.

b.

Stenciled

abr1c

br Hollis Johnson Beasely

Fabrics of Oregon Linen by Joan Patterson

2g

Frank Louis

Bonon

-t1worker
Although trained for the trade of eheet met1worker, lrRnk

Bonson today is creRting origin&lly designed objecte in copper.
The immetiiate post war period which restricted the

trde he vae

as actually responsible for the work he le doing nov.

for some meane of earning a 1iv1ihood, he found
hle that seemed to offer po!eibiiitie.

in,

Casting about

crsp cooper avail-

Probably no one

we

more

surprised than Yrank Bonson himself, when his copper and brass
borlg, coffee pote and varione other articles met with public
approval.

The ensuing demand for his handicraft developed into the

business of msking decorative and useful metal articles.
Mr, Bonson,

who comes froni a

first work in copper as a boy.

fnily

(1i)

of metaiworkars did his

This early experience gave him the

background for his present activity.

Rie workshop vas first located

in an oid. garage at the back of their home on Willainette Street,

ugene.

Itecently the family living room, which fronts the street,

has been turned into a workshop, bringing the businean closer to the
public.

Since his home is very near the business district, the shop

attracts much attention.

To this shop come not only potential buy-

era, but people who want to learn the art of pounding and shaping

metal into beautiful objects.

Mr. Bonson now teaches as well as

creates.
Re makes all manner of things in copper, using no molds or

29

atterns.

Articles of metal froi frying pans to huge planters and

jardinieres, which measure as much as twenty-five inches at the
widest part, yield to his exøert touch.

These

lrge containers are

fashioned from sectiona of copper fastened together with rivets and
bound with brass.

These aontiners are especially suitable for very

large decorative plants.
Mr.

Bonson does his own marketing now, rather than through an

agent as formerly.

He sets aside time to make personal contacts

with dealers up

down the coast.

and.

Eis colorful personality has become as much a trademark as the

distinctive YB stamped on the things he makes.

PLAT1 V
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Yannie Braneon
Miniature Horses

Parinie Branson of Agate Beach, turned to
a

raking models of horses

result of a fall from a horse, which left her øripr'led.

She did

this to keep from feeling sorry for herself, end becruse of her great

lore for horses

and.

outdoor )ife.

United Sttes as the woman who
look like they are e1ive.

Tody,

she is kflown throughout the

#those little model horses that

inskes

(21i)

She has in her museum between 6o

nd

flç

horses.

These,

to-

gether with model historic coaches, prairie schooners, and

conestogs, form the nucleus for a history of transportation.
i'ormerly, many of her horses were made for collectors and wealthy

sportsmen.

She obtained some of the nodel veh!cl

in exchange for horses, but she

aio

from others

mskes her own.

The ztrtling chnngs from her first horse, a not too-wellproportioned. plush covered animal, to exact replicas of famous race

horses and people's pet saddle horses, has come about through a
great

dee].

of research, eerimentation and practice in modeling.

The horses are carved from balsa, with legs of ash mortised to
the body.

Papier-mache is applied to give the effect of muscles.

At this stage the animals look as though they had been skinned.
toist hides of

unborn calf, which she hsrself tane and processes, sre

stretched over the foundation form.
but the shoes, saddles and bridies,

The eyes come from
she makes herself.

s

ta.dermist,

(1)

32
'ir

Branon makes every known breed of horse.

She no longer

sells them, but when she did, they brought enywhere from $75 to
$200.

(2Ii)

Mrs. Drenson

nd her work hsve been the subject of many

magazine articles, and two moving picture shorts made by Universal
and paramount l4ovie Companies.

(214)

313
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Bernice McGregor Church
3ookbinder

Anyone who owns a book bearing the stamp, 'Bound by Bernice

NcGregor Church

has an article

of fine

craftsmanship and

hiwi artistry.
cover thing&' led Mrs

A desire to
bookbinding.
Berkeley,

mente of bookbinding

Portland,
chided,

into the

craft of

She began this work b-ok in 1922 while living in

Since that time she has developed the refine-

California,

:then

Church

to a high degree and will not compromise her art.

the Churches, who live in the Palatine Kill area of

planned

their home, a small room for

bookbinding

This room contains two preese, one from

the

other from France, as well as ali

bookbinding.

Mrs. Church

bookbinding, she

yap in-

Pennsylvania,

the

various tools associated with

el&ined that

when she first

trted

took commissions on her work to iay for the eciuit-

ment since it amounts to a coneiderble investment,
Mrs. Church binds those books

which have a special

asocition

for her and her family, or have fine illustrations or special type,
or for a special occasion.

a.ple of

bookbinding, bound

Her book on Paul Bunyan is a fine exfor a special occasion.

The Oregon

Ceramic Studio featured a Paul Bunyan exhibit and asked for a book
for this event,

It so

happened Mrs. Church had just learned of a

new edition coming off the press with illustrations by an Oregon
artist,

She wee able to obte.in

n

elk hide from a young Oregon

hunter, who had tanned the leather es well,

The cover in the
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natural colored elk, featnrs the head of Babe, the Blue

O,

inlaid in blue leather.

Another appropriate binding was created by her for the catalog

the Book,

of en exhibit of rare French books entitled Trench Art of

held in Sen Francisco.

The cover was of red orange leather inlaid

in black leather, with the word Books inscribed in gold leaf,
She uses mainly,

leather imported from Ingland,

since

that

leather le dyed by an acid-free process.

This method gives the

leather more lasting qualities and

than that

uife

using acid

dyes.

The covers of the books Mrs. Church binds, are characterized by

originel hand
leaf.
use,
calf.

tooled designs, inlays of colored leether and gold

The type of leather used detends on the design she wishes to
She likes to work with burnished morocco, elk,

Occeelonally she uses

e.

and

combination of paper for her covers.

But again it depends on the book,

used must fit in with the book.

pigskin

a.s

the type of decorative paper

Decorative paper of small hand

block prints or batik are used for the end papers.
Mrs. Church has shared her knowledge of bookbinding by teaching
a University of Oregon £xteneion course in ?ortland.

has also asked her to teach bookbinding.

Reed College

To date this has not been

done due to the inconvenience of transporting equipment.

She also

teaches the art in her horre to her friends who are interested,

Briefly the procees of bookbinding involves getting the text of
the book ready for binding.

repair and restoration.

This cal]s for setdng and sometimes

The design is traced on the leather before

36

The 1ether

lt goes on the book.

i

Church

special paste preparation

then moistened with

hs

developed.

applied to the cardboard fonndt1on anì placed In the

uffielent1y pressed, the book
ont with too1

i

i

then

gre.

When

This

released and the design

heated to just the rlht temterature.

i

broht

If colored

inlays of leather and gold. leaf are desired, these are applied next.

Applying the end oapers is the last step before the book goes back
into the pre8

for a f in?&l time.

8ince Mrs Church is a recognized ezDert in
had the opportunity to
One

restore

such oonmlssion included

and bind

r.re

her field, she has

old books for others.

that of rare books of the University

of iashington.
Leather binding," says urs.
preserve fine books.

'

Church, "is the only way to
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Arthur C].ouh
Wootcarver

Arthur Clough has been fascinated with American tr.ditions and
ha

oerved

evr

nino

he

ws

a boy.

Re hae alreys been interested

in all of the things of the great out of doors.
t

.t

present Mr. Clough is heed of the creative design department

the Eugene Vocational School.

While hie training

ra;

In architec-

he got his mtart in wood carving through the lumbermen of

tures

Oregon.

They

him into doing a woodcarving for a wood show.

'tmtalked"

One of his favorite characters is Paul Bwiyn.

Because of this

interest he did a woodcarving of Paul Bunyan for the Limberren'
Club in Minneapolis,

innesota.

Re has done over-mantels for hores

in Carmel, California, and for a public school.

His signed pieces

have been responsible for commissions from various parts of the

United States.
One of his best known works is the Pagentry of Oregon panels in
the Univerrity of Oregon Library.

Mr, Olough was inspired to portray

the îoreet activities of Oregon by the Civilian Conservation Corps

movement, which centered around the camp at Oakridge, Oregon.
two carved wood murals,

The

each consisting of three panels thirty inches

high end eight feet tall are placed at either end of the reading room
of the library.
Gothic
forests.

They portray typical CCC activity.

High in each

rch ere mountine surrounded by the dense foliage of the
Against this background, the

to

end panels

eotct euch

activities as the building of trails, roads, bridger and telephone

39

11rte.

The

center panel

ttin

the recreatton1 use of Oregon

forests.
The

following t tkem from a descriptlrn ccompnyin the

mura1:

.....the

pegentry f the past is ernbodid tu a
bndH of mist, Here the historie activities of the
ptoneerc riarch in dreaii-1ik

revt.

At the baBe 0q the paìei
the eoridLitio froTi which

the depreion period.
the sides of the pne1s.

is

en

interprettton rf

ticen durtn
ereaturee adorn

CCC

boye were

a1i

wood

eufficiently to get the
If oe itndiee the cartn
significence of the greet mae of Oregon hi!tory,
which they (the panele) depict, he must

realize that
there is robably nore romantic background wrap-oed
up in the building of this last frontier thn in the
settling of any other section of the country.
In his carving, Mr. Clough says he wants to
or idea in silhouette and then let only a fe

within the silhouette

exree

the story

planes or details

express the meaning and feeling.

He

feels

he

can trace this means of expression beck to an old German joke book
he studied as a boy.

Here, expressive silhouettes were used to

bring out 1des.
Yo

carry out his

designs,

meant developing a new technique in

wood carving, which he did by the use of both power and hand tools.
The power tool Mr, Clough designed, carves in a circular fashion down
to the deepest level of the decign first, and then to subsequent

higher levels.

The surfaces within the sIlhouette sre then

with a hand tool.

The

results of this

ther enhanced by speciai lighting

to

crved

carving technique are fur-

bring out the detail.

I
I

(I

Ii
I'à
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Ivan L. Co11in

R1toric VehicleE in Miniature

Ivan CollinB is contributing to the history of

ericn stage

coach d.ye by the making of many types of horse drawn vehicles.

The unique thing about his craft is not only the

preservation of historic vehicles in

miniature

mkin

for

but their manner of

conet ruct ion.
In the past twelve years, Mr. Collins had produced nearly fifty

miniature vehicles, each scaled to one-eighth size and accurate in
the most minute detail.

sven his method of construction and types

of materials follow the original as far as structurally possible.
All thie has meant an infinite amount of study and search for
just the right kind, of materials and their correct scale used to

make the vehicles.
In constructing the miniature,

he first locates the actual

vehicle of the desired type and makes an exact and detailed drawing
of it.

Sometimes it is necessary to work out the draft from a vehi-

cle that is nearly demolished.

br

original models no longer in

existence, research from library references or museum sources is
necessary.

Mr

Collins and his wife, who assiste him

live on a ranch thirteen miles east of eugene.
craft as a result of illness.

with his

research,

Be turned to this

Today he has gone far beyond

the

packaged kit of a miniature vehicle that was given to him when he
became

ill..

it

it served to give him his start.

of the miniatures that can be seen at his museum include

Sorne

the:

Road Coach; Concord Stare Coach of l27; "Sight-seeing"

Coach, formerly used in our National Parke;

Conestage, and the Prairie Schooner,

craftsmanship, is

for a

was seen

movie-wiriter".

offer of $75,OOr

comleted.
Mr,

ach, an

ernjle of ftnest

perfect to the last detail.

While Mr. Collins does

for sa1, one

Tictorie;

Brougham;

not ordinarily make hie vehicles

at his

home that bad been made to order

This was valued at

l6oö,

Ne

refused an

for the first twenty-one miniatures he

(29, pp.20-23)

Collins feels that his collection will help preserve some

of the color and romance of the vehicles of yesterday end provide a

visual, as well as
disappearing

a documentary

wagon and

the part

record, of the now rapidly
it played in the development of

these United States.1

1Booklet (mimeographed) The

Ivan L. Collins Collection of

Historic Vehicles in Miniature. This booklet is
visitors at the museum.

made

available to
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a.

Victoria Coach

b. Road. Coach

PLA.TE IX
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florence and Anna Crocker
?eavers

These two sisters have been amôn

for a long time.
patterns.

They

Oregon's outstanding weavers

re known for their origina]. texturea and

Their weaving demonstrates

complete knowledge of the

possibilities of the loom and the true function of hand work where
the use of power machinery can offer no substitute.
The Crocker fabrics have been created largely for draperies,

curtains and upholstery.

But one of their moat famous and ambi-

tious achievements is the 5Pree of Life

hanging which is in the

Unitarian Church, Portland.
Anna Crocker was associated with the Portland Art

useur

for many years, her influence is felt in the creative work of rnny

established artists.
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Lots Croison
Th:ll

Croion'

Mrs.

son.

She

s doll mnking began by

did not take

It had

)(ker

it

been her task

mking

!ertously until

to

toyc for her email

few years

ao.

care for an invalid member of her fam-

ily over a prolonged period of time.

Because of the strain she felt

the need of an activity which would help in

tigne and qnite naturally turned to
She is an excellent example of

relieving

her mental fa-

her old doll making hobby.
e.

person untrained in crafts, who

by her own study and experimentation has developed an activity showing tine imagination and skillful craftemenship.

Part of her charm

is her extreme modesty about her ability and her willingness to share

her

experiences

nd findings with others.

The dolls Mrs. Oroison makes

are of

several varieties.

One

group of dolls is made by cutting and sewing the bodies and tnen

stuffing them with cotton.
yarn for hair is applied.

Yaclal features are stitched on and wool
These

tlra

dolls are Intended for

chu-

dren's play.

The other kinds she makeq can be considered more of the

figurine

and are character dolls.

ty-øe

freine structure.

Some of these are on a wire

Others strrt with a wire frame, woun! with cotton

batting, and are covered. with a fine knitted material.
he

itter types may be made

applea.

The heads of

of the same material or from dried

Her "apple dolls" include euch characters as:

"Grandma

nd

Graudna", at their fiftieth wedding anniversary; an elderly negro
couple; an old Indian; and "Aunt Mary", the old maid in the family.

117

Her molded dolls are nanied "Little Boy Going Fishing",
"The Watermelon

ater', and "Dark Angel".

4rs. Croison has won some recognition for her work.

stuffed rag doll,

magazine.

Her

"Sue", won a contest sponsored by a toy-trade

Her design for a monkey doll was sold to the McCall

Pattern Company and now appears in their book on needlework.
ha

She

also won numerous prizes at the Oregon State Pair.
One of her most appealing dolls is the "Little Boy Going

Fishing".

He was patterned after her nephew.

The little freckle-

faced, red-haired figure wears tattered overalls and e straw
hat,

and appears to be swinging down a country lane, whistling,
with a
fish pole over one shoulder, and a can of worms In his hand.

PLATE XI

a.

"Gran'dma and Grandpa" Apple Dolls

b.

"Boy Going Pishing" and.
"Watermelon Eater"

t

--C.

tlJockoUfl5isjetI and.
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d..

"Cannibal Pamily"
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Ruth and

ar1 Curtie

Cerami ata

Mr. and Mra. Curtis are a young couple who have rather recently

become handiorafters.

Both are graduates of the School of Art of

the University of Oregon,

painting,

and.

Mr

Ourtis has hi. master's degree in

has also studied. at Cooper Union in New York.

When he returned from service with the armed forces, he was

faced with finding a place in civilian life again.

Re and his wife

wanted to work together and because of their art training, they nat-

urally

begn

to explore the

possibilities in that field.

Pottery

making was chosen since they felt it offered more financial security
than work in fine arte.

Neither had worked in ceramics previously

and they felt this was a contributing factor to a fresher approach.
In other words,
eneas.
fo

they were not bound by inhibition. of past exìeri-

This particular choice of craft work hae made lt necessary

them to go throngh a period of experimentation and research in

ceramics.

They

fee].

they are now ready to broaden their field of

work and expand production.

The Ourtises have lived for nearly three years on the outskirts
of

lmlra, in an attractive cottage they built.

A large room of

thie home has been made into a workshop to house the kiln and other

equipment associated with pottery waking.

It is their hope that some

day they vili be able to build a larger studio in that same locality,
so their activities can be

pottery making to others.

ended

to include teaching the art of

50

While the Curtisee m8ke a large
lamp

bae

cre an important item.

begun by pouring clay into

-v-ariety-

The shape

0±'

the lamp base te

a mold they have deeignecL.

set Eufficientïy, it receives further

wheel before going into the

of ceramic articlee,

refinement on

When

it

has

the potter's

kiln. Their type of designing follows

the contemporery feeling for si&plicity of line, and the most diet in-

gaishing feature of their work being the btsiC forme they Create.

.xaples of the
Chase Gardens,

Portland.

work of huth and Earl Curtis tay be eeen nt the

ugene, and at Harvey Wells, interior decorator,

PLATE XTT

a.

Laxrn

Base

PTTY

b.

BY RUTE AND BARL OiJMIS

Vase
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Lambert Deut schnrn

Metalworker

ir,

Deutsehman, a master-craftsman,

rscogni7ed for hie

greet

skill with silver and other metals, teaches this handicraft at the

Art. and Crafts Society in Portland.
He received hi

Brussels, Belgiwn.

first recognition in 1910 at the World FaIr in
He entered the ¡timnshy-Verheid School

arts) at the age of fifteen,

College,

Mr

(indntrIs1

and later was graduated from the Art

Amsterdam, Holland.
Deutechman is considered an outstanding metalworker on the

Coast and has been commissioned to do decorative metal

number of public buildings.

placques

One euch piece in the form of an animal

figure can be seen on the facade of a fur store in Portland.

makes

a.

classes.
Seattle,

for a

He

a10

great many lovely and intricate metal castings for his craft
Hl. work has been exhibited in the art galleries of
San Francisco and Portland.

He feels there is little real technical skill evident in most
metal work in this country.

(io)
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iae

taker of

Re
making a

albraith

'irLie

Gelbraith, a recent grethiete of Reed. College, Portland,
naine

i

for herself with her captivating cork end copper

figure s.
Her figuree, fashioned from cork float e and etopoere, copper
eheeting, shavings end wire mesh, range all the way troni aniusing cow-

boye to chubby

ability to

ngele, cherubs

eress

and.

saintly madonnas.

She has the

whimsy and subtle come&y with a mere twist of the

finger a,
She has been interested in working with handicraft materiale

since ehe was a child,

Soap carving, le'ther tooling, weaving and

ceramics have all caught her fancy.

This enthusiasm has been

aha.rec3

with others by teaching handicrafts to girls at summer campe.
She riada a series of hnind-tooled copper Christmas carde which

were not a success, but they were in a measure responsible for her
present designs, which carry the trademark

By Raen,

The names attached to her little figures add to their appeal.

The cowboy. complete with lariat, ie called Gus and hie
Herman.

Methilda.

Shuesboomer is a hilarious skier, and the cherub is
(2)

a.

b.

Angels

and.

Madonna

Gus and. Herman, the Copper Cayuse"

PLtTE XIII
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Albert Gerlch
Stained

Glav Window Designer

Albert Gerlach is one of the finest artiste in etined
tile

country.

glts

in

He executes the original designe and directs the work of

his depnrtment et

W.

P.

tuiler and Company. Portland.

The only other

place stained glass 4ridows are made on the coast, is in

Sn

rancisco.

£riefiy, the making of the windows starts with the design dore in

miniature to scale and in full color.
"cartoon

is made,

After the destin is accented, a

This entails making the design in actual size 4th

the division drawn in to represent where the glass vili be joined with

lead and bars,

A duplicate Is made of this in pattern paner, all sec-

tione being numbered and cut.
the various shapes follow.

Selecting the colored glass and cutting

After a step, which is for checking the

glass, the pieces are assembled on the bcartoonH

qç

original design is traced in with an opaque pigment.

the detail of the

Another etep fol-

lows this which partially removes some of the pigment previously
applied.

lt

purpose is to mellow the color of the glass.

In order

that the design be made permanent, the pieces are now fired to fuse
the paint with the glass.

After final approval, the pieces are

redy

for the last etep and the leading begins.
kr. Gerlach's work is primarily for church windows.

area, they can be seen in various ?ortland churches,

In this

such as the

Tempel Beth Israel Synagogue, tiret Baptist Church 'nd St. Mark's
Church.

He has also designed windows for the St. Mery's Cetholic

Church in Sugene.

(3)
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Atnee aorhn

Marquetry Worker

A 'vr1ety of

unuua1 woods, cut into small pieces much es

a

patchwork quilt, become under the hands of Aimes Gorham, beautiful
and.

symbolic dsigns for murals, placques and triptyche.
irs,

Gorham, through her unusual art, won the right to have one

of her w-tirais displayed in the State dining room of the United

Building at the New York World lair in 1939.

Stte

Thip mural, about

thirty feet long, symbolized the Spirit of Peace, Humanity and Universal Brotherhood.

Another mural also adorne the entrance walls of

the Commerce building at Oregon State College.

Thie depicts scenes

from pioneer life in Oregon.
The triptych designed and eTecuted by her in mrquetry, is a

religious picture in three panels.

panel forms a Gothic arch.
a

The top border of the middle

This might serve as an altar piece in

church.
In

cloin,g

marqiietry work,

she developed a special method for

joining the pieces of thin wood to form the completed design.

creating
music.

a.

When

design, Mrs. Gorham likes to listen to greet classicil

This serves as an inspiration in her designing.

At the present time ehe

1i

with W. P. tuller

and.

Company in

Portlnd, working in the studio where stained glass windows are made.
Rer work here consists of enlarging the original design for a window
to full size, or making the "cartoon" and painting the designs on

glass.

5

Yr.
weil a

Gorhan

exxeses

in marquetry.

her creative tRient in ecuipturing
She

studied at the Pratt Institute and

received a Cirnegie scholarship in i934-35.

-

à
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6o
Robert Harbi son

Woodcarver

Robert Rarbigon of 1Torth Bend1 wa
the University of Oregon1 but ha

trained es en architect at

chosen to make his livelihood

creating decorative accessories and animal figures of Oregon myrtle-

wood end Port Orford cedar.

oaused him to go into this field.
be given some credit.

we

Choice

not the entire factor which

The depression of the 1930's can

There was little demand for architects and he

had no money to buy toys for his little daughter.
to carve an elephant

from wood for her.

This ìrompted him

Other animals soon followed.

He now has a shop in North Bend, where he creates and selle the

products of h1
Re

oee

a

craft.

His work is not confined to animals alone.

great deal of wood turning for bowls, plates, book ends

and ealad sets.

(27)

ne of hie unique animal figures is the colt.

A Harbison colt

hai ditinotive characteristics, and is generally recognised as such.

Hie carvings do not follow the conventional form.
contemporary.

Their effect is

The very short body has heavy legs which are long in

proportion and the breast carries a characteristic design produced

by carved grooves.
Mr.

The heed is carried in a high arch.

Harbison does his wood carving with power tools.

traces the outline of the pattern on
is cut out with a jig saw.

a.

J-Te

selected fliece of wood.

This

Another machine, invented by him, shapes

6i
the DFrt

but the

fin1 ehaoiig

je done on a eprider.

With thie he

gouges out the ridgee and grooves, that give hie animals their
characteristic individuality.
touch.

(27)

This requires a 9wift, sure
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Thom

Hardy

Cerami

t

Tom Hrd.y who farina a ranch about twelve miles east of
Springfield,

s

mak1n

a

name for himself in ceriinic

He finds his beet exoression in Dottery

pOraZ7 design.

Typical of hi

heavy abstract form.

work

and painting.

mcing through

re strong1

conte'n-

earthy textures

While much of his ceramic art is in sculpture

of pure design, he also makes

of his experimental work h*

aes, bowls and large plates.

Much

been with terra cotta trying to achieve

new effects with different glazes.

He hts aleo worked with glass.

In this, he molds ordinary window and colored glass with such

rnterial as sand to create interesting textures and designs for
plates.
Mr. Hardy is not interested in

oermics commercitdly.

He is

Interested In it only from a creative and artistic point of view.
Hi

reward

cornee

from the satisfaction of being able to create

objects of originality and beuty.
Hie ceramic piecee have been shown at the Philadelphia Art

Alliance In a show of products by Western craftsmen, and at the
Wichita

A.rt

nd

Association's annual show.

He has also had e one-man

show of his work at the Oregon Ceramic Studio.

»
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Thelme Hobbs

Maker of Prieet Figurinee

Thelma Hobbs' handicraft of making prie et figurine e, haE

usual emphasie.

n un-

She is interested in making known to others more

about the fathers and brothers of certain religious
organizet ions
of the Catholic church.

A pemphlet accompanying each figure gives

eotething of the history and purpose of the particular religious

order it represents.
She has ezoerimented on various Drocesses to achieve her
effect.

The first figures were carved entirely from wood.

This was followed

by bodies and heads made of a plaster-like composition.

Now

he is

making the bodies of cotton, and molding the heeds, hands and feet
of composition.

Materials of various kinds go into the making of

the vestment and accessories accompanying the figures,

Thi9 entails

much research, since each detail of the vestment of an order has
meaning.

a

She strives for authenticity.

Iips Hobbs feels the market for these figurInes should be
controlled since they are not intended for decorative pieces or
colleotorst

items.

Sorne

of the figures she has already created are

of the Franciscan, Trapist, Carmelite and Benedictine orders.
At present

Portlnd.

(26)

she teaches art at the Failing school in
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Charles Jacobs
Cerainist

Charles Jacobs is not only a craftsman but he serves as a

technician for the Oregon Cereiic Studio

nd testc ceraic materiale

for the Oregon State Department of Geology.
In the Studio, he serves

related to pottery and

inixe

s

a consultant on design problems

and packages glazes

sold.

by the Studio.

Hie work for the state geology department includes the prospecting

for and testing of clays and glazes for both industrial and decorative articles.

Mr

Joobs, who studied

at Alfred University, New York,

fore-

most study center for ceramics in the United States, has endowed his

pottery with a singular quality by the use of glazes he produced fi'm
trap rock.1

At present he is developing glazes from this material

for industrial and art ware that will be resistant to both aoid

and abrasion.

He, like some other oeramists

is producing euch

decorative articles of glass as trays and molds.
is cut

a kiln.

into the desired shape and placed on

e.

mold

Common window glass
arid

then fired in

This process causes the glass to soften and take the shape

of the mold.

Decoration is then applied with ceramic color or

lA basalt type of material found in generous quantities in
the Pacific Northwest.

6

powdered, colored glare.
color to the

A second firing

i

necesiry

to fuse the

g1ae.

Mr. Jacobe feels that with the

ue

of native materials, ceremic

products of beauty and utility can be made evailable to all at a
reasonable cost.

this possible.

The findings of hie research
(li)

i

helping to make
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Prenk )Iptter
Miniature

Making miniatures is a craft thtt requires unbelievable patience
and ,ereistence, and surely Prank Matter of Seaside,

ities in the variety and exuisiteness of miniatures he

crete.

ratter is considered one of the outstanding producers of

Wir.

in the United StFtes,

0minnies'

he is

thee ow]-

hoivs

aloys

His

a year or two behind.

rticles are in such demand that
The unique thing about his !nini-

atures is that while they are very small., they must operate mechenically like their full sized originals.

coffee grinder he makes.
grind.s roasted celery

It

eett

a

iilI fit into a

thimble, but it actually

in place of coffee.

Yr. Matter says there ar

Stp.tt who have

Take for instance, the

about 3OO

persons in the United

hobby of collecting miniatures and cost

i

apparently no item to them.
The making of a tube of toothp5!te, one-half inch in length,
which actually holds a dentrifice, might be described here.

This

article, incidentally, is one of the simolest ones Mr. Matter produces.
lenath,

He takes a piece of wire colder

and.

cuts it into proper

This is placed on the lathe and an opening is drilled

t!rough it

entire length, leaving a wall of about ten thousamiths of

an inch in thickness.

He then turns the head and shapes the throat

of the tube, which is to receive the cap, and pierced so the paste

can come out.

70
Next he takes a piece of plastic, about the size of the head of a

pin

and.

from this he shapes a cap for the tube, threading lt so it

can be screwed onto the throat of th
in with a s-,eolal

too].

and.

:e.

The toothpaste is forced

then the tube je closed at the bottom.

To

oomplete the article, the tube le painted and a trademark placed on it.
Sorne

of the unusual articles Mr

Matter creates are:

a meat

grinder which eon be tsken apart like a real grinder; binoculars which
Can be focused.: an ,ld-fashioned hand. pimp mounted over
net; Derlod furniture;

a.

sink cabi-

silver tea sete and place service, the latter

in its own chest; end. a complete set of Staffordsh'ire type dinner-

Ths

were.

the items he

are all rnrde to

mke,

aìct

scale.

These are only a few of

but he produces anything the collector requests.

Making miniatures

hs

taken Mr. Matter into the field of erigi-

neering and chenistry, since he

n'uet

design marry of hi

own tools and

machines, and work out the mechanics of the movable objecte he makes.
If the article Oalìs for plating, as many do, he does that also.

Mr

Matter comes by this talent naturally since his grandfather

was an Inventor and two brothers are engineers.

Painting is Mr. Matter'c real interest but the depression
caused him to turn to the mekin

of miniatures.

Fe markets his miniatures through n Chicago dealer entirely.
To get some idea of the expense of this costly hobby, it
that one of his typewriters sold for

65 and

Staffordshire type dinnerware,

(6)

$25r'.

a

wo.s

learned

conpiete set of

a. Miniature Accessories

b. Chippenthile

rpe Chairs

PLA.TE XIX

MINIATURES BY

aAN

MATTER
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latharirie )4cAlister

Weaver of

The very

old.

apestriee

art of tapestry weaving practiced by medieval

Craftsmen, which reached its highest development tn the sixteenth
century, is being revived by katharine

MeAlister.

Ear designs are of a pictorial nature, many of them depicting
scenes of the

McKenzie River

Oregon Mountains and. forests which surround her
haine at

Blue River, Oregon.

Not only does Miss

}4cAlister do tapestry weaving but she prepares the wool for spinning

and spins it by hand.

She aleo does her own dyeing using vegetable

dyes.

The use of hand-spun and hand-dyed wool gives her tapestries a

quality not foimd where commercially prepared wool is used.

The

colori are skillfully blended in the carding process so that the

finished yarns have a great depth and subtlety of color.
She uses many

colore to

bring out the nature of her designs.

The finished tapestry is one of great beauty.

The one illustration

used in this study gives little idea of the high quality

found in Mi

n.nd

beauty

Mc.Altst.r's weaving.

She uses an upright or vertical loom.

It is warped with strong

cotton yarn in such a way that alternate yarns may be separated to

form a

shed

to form

the pattern.

through which the wool filling or waft threed. passes

¡ach

color is

The weft threads are not carried

wound on a separate small bobbin.

from selvage

to selvage as in

73

orinar7 weaving; but each one

woven back and forth over the

i

warp threads only where its particular color is needed.

quently tapestry weaving is slow

sakes her own drawing or

painstaking.

and.

cartoon"

aton, in New York,

She became

so

she began the atudy of tapestry weaving herself.
she saw the beautiful work

Misa MeAlieter

from which she does her weaving.

On a visit to her uncle, Allen H.
his family doing tapestry weaving.

Conne-

of s Swedish tapestry

she saw

interested that
On this seme
weaver.

visit

She was

much impressed by its artistic qiality and size and was more than
ever inspired to create tapestries
homes.

She

felt the

for this purpose,

suitable for use in Americen

Swedish tapestries were on too large a scale

so has kept hers comparatively small.

PLLT
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Joan ?atter son

]eigner

nd

*fieaver

Joan Patterson has long been active in applied. arts

and.

crafts.

At present ehe i. designing and weaving febrios for upholstery

draperies and rugs, using Oregon linen primarily.
Her interest in the use of Oregon linen developed while stu4-

Ing at the Cranbrook Academy of Art, Michigan.

Por the past year,

she has been temporarily transferred from the School of Home Zconom-

ici at Oregon 8tate College to the Oregon Agricultural Jxperisent
8tation, to carry on further studies in this field at Creubrook

Academy.

Designing and hand weaving fabrics are her particular forte,

xit

her present research is to develop the best methods for utiliTing

Oregon linen, in order that handwoven fabrics may b. adapted to mase
production through power machinery.

The flax-growing interests in

this state hope this research will mean a new outlet for Oregon linen

and the consequent strengthening of the fiber-flar industry.

These

studies, financed by the Oregon Plax and Linen Board, as well as the

Experiment Station, are now being conducted at Cranbrook.
The fact that weaving, rather than some other form of expression, was emphasi7ed by Kiss Patterson,

is not entirely unexpected.

Her Scottieh forebears were associated with the textile industry and

her grandfather, son of a woolen manufacturer in Scotland, was a
wool buyer in this country.

She is a graduate of the School of Art

iz

and Architecture, University of Oregon, and has had work under
rothy Liebes, recognized authority in handweaviug.

Many of Miss Patterson'

s

fabrics make use of three-dimensional

patterns which are so characteristic of contemporary design.
Texture is employed through the use of novelty yarns and yarns of

different sizes, along with unusual materials.

8he has a definite

feeling for color and an unusual ability to make striking combinations.

Her colors are vibrant and rich.

Pattern may be intro-

duced through the weave, but here it ii usually subordinated to

harmonize with the feeling of the over-all effect.

Yabrics de-

signed in this manner are well adapted for use with contemporary
furniture, home furnishing accessories and architecture.
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Virginia Porcelli
Designer of Cookies

Mrs. Porcelli's classical sculptured cookies adorn the walls of

many an American home simply

because they

These cooky folk are developed
Mrs.

for festive

are too decorative to eat.
affairs.

(21)

Lydia Hodge, director of the Oregon Ceramic Studio, saya

Mrs. Porcelli does not remember where she learned this unusual art,

but that she must have acquired it as a young girl, while still

living in Italy.
She has four main designs.

These are the horse, twin fishes,

a basket of flowers, and an animal resembling a goat.

The cookies

are made from a honey dough and are created free-hand by cutting
shapes from the rolled dough.

either inscribed in the dough

Designs within the silhouette are

or

super-imposed with

bits of

dough.

Mrs. Porcelli was not personally interviewed since she speaks
no Inglish and apparently is a shy, retiring person who avoids

interviews.

Her art attracted the attention of Allen H. raton, the

noted authority on handicrafts.
Mr.. Poroelli'

a

Re told Mrs. Hodge that

craft was unique and that as far as he knew,

the only one in thu. country who did this type

of craft.

she was

cl)

.1

'-I

pl

Cl)

i
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Marion Pye
Animal Cartoonist

Mrs. Marion Pye,

while she

w

Portland, started making toys for children

at an I&aho Indian ccnvent

few years sigo.

e.

children needed toys and she wanted

to do

leisure time.

and her

resulted.

So the need for toys

dimensional cartoons in cloth.
in comic

something to occupy her

desire to serve,

in an interesting and useful hobby.

are not like the usual kind commonly

nd fascinating

Her stu!fed enimale

seen, but are really four-

She ha

posee.

The

caught the little animals

Pye

likes iaking

beet,

doge

since their antics suggest new charneters.
A most descriptive label,

attached to her animals.

Products of a

The moo-cows have

Wacky Minds,

soulful

complete with dairy equipment and bells that tinkle.

eyes, and come

The

hoppers have spring feelers, bean eyes, cellophane wings

wooden shoes.

j

grassand.

The hound dogs have woeful eyes and heads are thrown

back as though baying at the moon.
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A' leen Runkle

Metalworker and Jewelry i)eeigner

Bold, massive design of fine simplicity may well be used to

describe the silver jewelry created by A' leen Runkle, teacher of

metalwork at Jefferson High School in Portland..
high degree of craftsmanship.
other metal objects as well.

box for cigarettes.

Her work shows a

She not only designs jewelry but

One of these illustrated,

is a brase

The inspiration for this i. ancient Zgyptian

developed in the contemporary manner.

Miss Runkle took both degrees from Oregon State College.

She

has also studied. at the University of Oregon where she concentrated

on jewelry, metalwork and weaving.

She has traveled in Burope and

spent soma time in Mexico studying art.
She has just been named one of twelve to attend. the louxth

National Silver Smithing Workshop conference for teachers being

held this summer at Rochester, New York.
Mr, Reginald Hill of London.

She will be working under
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Nell and Herbert Shears
Weavers

Hand woven articles of many kinds, carrying the label 0Nelbert',
are coming off the looms of a

Shears of Nelecott.

Mr0

and.

Mrs. Herbert

They own a group of ocean beach cottages which

they call MNelbert.
of income.

retired" couple,

Hanta].

frol!1

these cottages is their main source

airing the off-season winter months, they have much

leisure time.

Weaving seemed the ideal hobby to develop for their

leisure time activity.

They are largely self-taught but because of their increasing interest in the craft, have improved their techniques so that their

product is very finished in appearance.

Their personal satisfaction

and n.Joment in producing articles of beauty is their greatest
reward..

Mrs. Shears points with pride to a technique ehe developed,

which gives a neat and durable finish to a fringed edge.
They make a wide variety of articles but speciali7e in peasant

aprons and skirts, luncheon sets

and.

towels.

Many of their hand

woven articles, such as rugs, curtains and upholstery materials, may
be seen in their home and cottages.

One of their big projects was

the weaving of enough upholstery material for r sofa and chair.

They find time to weave many thinpc for sale and do much
"epecial order's work.

Mr.

Shears branched out into loom making.

He has also re-designed a commercial jack loom in such a manner as

to improve its operation.

He is continually looking for and trying

out new ideas for loom Improvement.

Their weaving is characterized by the use of traditional patterne and smooth textures.

However, these traditional patterns are

adapted. to the articles they make.

Novelty yarns and metallic

threads are introduced to some extent.

They make much use of cotton

yarns but Oregon linen finds its way Into the fabrics also.
Their workshop is in an interesting part of their home.

located on a balcony or mezzanine above the living room,

It is

Here the

Shears can sit at their looms and ieave, and enjoy the changeless

beauty of the ocean at the same time.
Mr, and. Mrs. Shears are an excellent example of a couple who

have found an exciting hobby in the later years of life and are

eoeiving rich and rewarding experiences from it.
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a.

Peasant

b.

T3rpe

Aprons by 1ell

and.

Eerbert Shears

Pewter Tea Set With 4yrtle Wood
by 'rances Walker
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Donald

ith

Woodcarver

Don Smith, a young boy of exceptional tclnt, is doing much

through woodcarving,

drawings and his museum to koep alive interest

in the culture of the A,terican Indian, all too often forgotten by

the modern Jsmerican.
Don, who was given the name "Lelooska

honorary oh!.ef of the Nez Perce Indiane.

(woodcarver) vas made an
He conducts his business and

craft in a rather gaudily decorated shack, about one aile north of

Hubbcrd on highway

lroa his love
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and.

admiration of the American Indian hac

caine

the

inspiration which has led him to such remarkable achievements at sixteen years of age.

Don comes by hie intenEe interest in Indian life

naturally, since he is one-eighth Cherokee.

Hie maternal grandfather

Of Indian descent, has also had much to do with

the development of

Don's interest.
Don's interest and ability follow several lines of activity,

chiefly

of a

museum on Indian culture.

among them perhaps, ars woodcarving and the development

In his shop he whittles figuree of Indian medicino ien, chiefs,

bravee,

warriors and squaws, from balsa wood.

include such historic

characters as:

Hie Indian carvings

Sitting Bull, Crazy Horse,

Black Hawk, Chief Joseph, Looking &lass, Two Moons, Prtehka Rhupah

and many others.

Some of his characters come from the family album

of Indiane his grandfather knew.

Recently he has added snother group of carvings, featuring
rodeo characters and bucking broncos.
The chief characteristics of Don's carvings are their strength,
hunior and action.

H. i. very careful to follow the tribal style of

clothing for his Indians, even trying to duplicate the fabric they
used.

His latest venture is the making of en Indian puppet to be used
to daaonstrats authentic Indian dances to children in hospitals and

He Is also carving the head of thieky-Husky, a long-dead

schools.

Caynse Indian.

The latter will be used. snich in the seme rnanner as

Punch and Judy characters are, to tell old Indian

In

dialect.
time

legends in

broken

working up these stories, he says lt took hin a long

to get onto the right corruption of the words.

Not only does Don excel with his carving knife, but he has

done drawings of Indians in pencil, pen and Ink and oil paints.

One of his

ink drawings

on broadcloth hangs in the Carnegie line

Arts Galleriss in Pittsburgh.
snisenm is located adjacent to the workshop and saleeroom in

Hl

an old rough-board barn with a dirt floor.

ing with articles depicting Indian culture

Don

Is

It is crowded to the celland.

pioneer life.

also planning programs of Indian dances and songs whore

he will appear dressed in full Indian regalia.

brother

and.

He is training his

neighborhood children to assist hie.

He has spent much time with the different northern Indian tribes,

learning their customs and language.

Re speaks several Indien

langua«ee, Nez Perce, Comanche end Chinook jargon (a mixture of
Mexican, American and French) and knows Indian sign languages as well.

There is a future for

1n's interest end etdy

in Indians,

since

he has had offers from both the Smithsonian Institute and the

)Ttlonal GeograpMc Society.
The Smithsonian Institute has offered him a position arranging

displays end making ruthentic sets while the Nrtional Geographic is

intere,tpd in hie drswing ability
Ne

aM

would place hi

as en artist.

has a collection of medals, ribbons, troohies and

attesting to his knowledge end skillful earrings of Indien
life.

()

letters
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D.

Steele

Driftwood Scuipturer
Driftwood. cast upon the ocean benches
serves as

and

vivid

become

the source of 0th

irination,

objects of

in

these pieces of waste

Seaide

his skilled hands

With

Steele's craft.

and aimless

trsvel

art.

this

The original inspiration which prompted

to the last nstional election.

be credited

and around

Prom

it

eight

While ligtenini to

eleventh-hour campaign speeches over the radio,

whittling on a bit of driftwood.

expression,

Mr, Steele was

emerged a

figure

sgest-

ing a soap box orator.
He owns

Coveli, which

one

a small shop in Seaside, appropriately named Drhftwood

features d.ecorttive novelties.

Is immedite1y aware of the oceen atmosphere.

ceiling of fishnet which is

carried

down

driftwood

There

is a false

the side walls in areas to

sculoture.

He and

his

partner. an old

gslt-of-tho-see" take time periodi-

cally to replenish their stock by going on a
wood.

enterinp the shop,

interesting background for the tastefully srrnnped pieces of

forni an

With keen eye and

to deteriimne
The

to

Upon

drift-

irngination, each piece is carefully studied

it creative possibilities.

pieces of driftwood

mey receive some hand

bring out the idea they sug'est, but often

satisfies the requirements of
refinement.

treasure-hunt for

beauty and

carving In order

their n!tural

design end need

no

fox

furthr

Drift1,00d, with Mr.

Steele' s magic touch, becomes lamps,

planters, figurines, mantel and wall pieces.

Since some of the

objects suggested living figures, Mr. Steele h&e aptly niined them
"Seal on the Roc1c', "Ikg After a

Rbbit,

and «The lootball P].eyer".
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a.

Driftwood. Lanm Base

ltAbstractH
Driftwood. 'igures
"Seal on the tock" and "Soap-box Orator"
b.
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Frances and Clifford Walker

Jewelry Designers and Metalworkers

Frances end Clifford Walker are co-owners of the Copper Chest
in Oregon City.

1!ere

they create and manufacture jewelry and various

types of articles made of metal.
One of their most popular jewelry designs has been the snowflake.

They say they would rather work with metal than any other medium in
craft

s.

The depression of the thirties may be given at least partial

credit for bringing them together.
state,

While both call Montana their lx,me

they met and joined forces in Seattle through a craft group.

Walker
signing jewelry.

depression and started de-

cerne

It was here she learned the technique of jewelry

making from an old silversmith.
The Walkers began their commercial venture of jewelry making
about 1937 in Seattle,

creating buttons, buckles1 rings and bracelets

of copper. pewter and silver.
much amusement to them now

These first efforts are a source of

as they feel those first pieces were very

crue.
Later they came to Portland and following the war, re-established.

their jewelry business in Oregon City.

Their business is on a

wholesale basis, with most of their products being sold through
dealers up and down the coast.

94
Mrs.

Walker, who is perhaps the chief designer of the team,

prefers to make large articles of metal such as bowls, plates, tee
sets,

and plant and flower containers in brass, pewter and copper.

She designs in the contemporary mnner.

The Walker jewelry designs

include both contemporary end stylized conventional pieces.
One of Mrs. Walker's fins examples of craftsmanship is a simple

pewter and brass punch set.

This was exhibited at the San francisco

Art Museum during the annual show of San Francisco Women Artiste.
At the present time Mr. Walker

i

teaching two evening classes

in jewelry making at The Oregon Museum of Science and Industry.

He

also teaches an advanced class in their shop, which is adjacent to
their home.

He finds the latter especially stimulating and exciting.

He commented on the fact that "as times get tougher, there is a

greater demand for instruction in crafts.'1
Not only do the Walkers make jewelry, but they repair

design ne well.

and.

re-
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SILVER JEWELRY BY FRANCES AND CLIFFORD WAIXER

Thel

8M

Claude

Wi1on

0er am I st e

Thel and Claude Wilson) Myrtle 0reek
Oregon.

Mrs.

Wilson, w

wn.s

are recent newcomers to

,ast fifty years of

ae

when she began

making pottery, is ssieted by Mr. Wilson.
They are developing

special riixtnre of Oregon clays that

t

appears promising for ovenvsre and decortIve ceramic pieoe.
are also experImenting

4th

Oregon pine ash and voloanio aih to pro-

duce interesting coloring anI texture.

The gray-green oeladon glaze

of Chinese oorcelin has long interested them.

ment Ing, they have aeMeved
glaze,
tifu].

.

After much experi-

semi-mat, gray-green celadon type

Their pottery, which ha
SiMplicity of line,

a special glaze, also has a beau-

The d.eoorative detail on the Wilson

pottery must meet reonireinents for suitability in size
the piece intended.

They

and.

shape for

Tevorite symbols are chickens and fish.

They have been Invited, to show their pottery at the Philadelphia
Art Alliance and the

1stiona]. Ceramics

Syracuse Museum of Fine Arts, New York.

bhlbition sponsored by the
A vase shown at the Syracuse

exhibit was included in a traveling show of pottery, exhibited in
museums throughout the Un.ted States.
The Wilsona are not only interested. in promoting their own
oref t, but they teach pottery making and sell the hand-made articles

of others in their shop.

(12)

s

J.

I

S!1

a.

E,jnples of Wilson Pottery

b.

Thel Wilson at the Kiln
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POTTKRY BY THEL A1D CLAUDE WILSON

Marjorie

Zane,

Lamp shade Maker

Marge Zane, as she is more familiarly known, has a anali studio
in

ugene, in which ehe plies her craft of lampehade making.

Since

her father was formerly head of the art department at the University
of Oregon,

and she also received some of her training there, it was

natural for her to turn to creative work when it came time to choose
a profession.

Miss Zens makes lampehades from almost any material "the imagi-.
nation can drag forth5.

She obtains the lampehade frames from a

wire works firm in Portland, who make them up to her specifications.
The covering may be entirely made from special lampehad.e paper toned

with burnt umber or other coloring material that is thinned with an
oil medium.

Other shades may have the paper covered with theatrical

gauze or cheesecloth dyed. with thinned out varnish
pigment.

and.

bulletin red

Still others are covered with Madagascar cloth or a fabric

woven of abaca.

She ciao employs a plastic laminated spun glass

material which forms the walls of the shade as well as decorative
intere at.

An interesting window treatment of tule reed, noted in her
studio, brought forth the information that she hoped to
into making other types of home furnishing accessories.

brnoh

out

She is

particularly interested in developing articles that will make use
of Oregon products.

Several of her lampehadea can be seen In the lobby of the

ugene Hotel.

The fabric used for the coverIng was of band blocked.

linen deelgned by Dan Cooper.

fabrics made in draperies.

This repeated the use of the same

The pottery bases vere ereted by the

srl Curtlees, who are mentioned. el*ewhere In this study.

loo
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LAMPSRAJ

O' ABACA BY MA3JORIB ZANE
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Some Organizations Promoting Crafts

Wherever crifts flourish, there ere organized groups associated

with them.

These groups influence the work of the individual through

teaching, making possible public showings of their work
them in marketing.
in this state.

and.

assisting

They form an integral part of the craft movement

Several such organizations are listed here.

Oregon Ceramic Studio

The Oregon Ceramic Studio is dedicated to the encouragement of
the hand. arts.

this end.

All its activities are directed consciously toward

(ls, p.l3'

Under the devoted and effective leadership of

Mrs. Lydia Herrick Hodge, the studio has given twelve years of service
to the artists and. the state of Oregon.

The studio, housed in a modern brick building, which commands a

dramatic view of Portland,
32311

S.

W.

Corbett Avenue.

the Willeinette River and Mt. Hood,

is on

The building was erected as a WPA project.

The work of the studio is coordinated with that of other Insti-.

tution,

which

are also represented on the Board of Directors.

Some

of those represented are the Portland Public School system, the Art

Museum and the University of Oregon.
The educational activities of th. studio include the showing of

traveling exhibits of various types of crafts by nationally known
artists,

special showings of craftsmen

sponsoring of classes
dation.

within

the

state and the

through a grant given by the Carnegie loua-

Through this grant, it has been possible to bring in such

102
outstanding artists as Dorothy Lieben, weaver; Dr. Arthur

and Mrs. Mary

Bielaweki and

L

Giles, ceramistn;

Manan

L

Baggn

Hartwell, Margaret DePatta

ugene Bielavnki, in the field of design.

(21)

Those directing the activities of the studio believe that in
order for the hand arts to take their proper place in the lives of

contemporary people, they must be creative, well designed and well
executed.

(18, p.13)

Their educational program is directed toward

that goal.

The etudio gallery nerves as a display room and sales outlet
for the products made in this locality.

The articles accepted for

sale are chosen entirely on their merit as

examples

of creative

Another service rendered by the studio is the eale of

work.

materials used. in weaving and ceramics.
The studio is ourely a community project.

membership. and donations given to it
firms.

by

It is supported

by

individuale and business

(21)

All the work of managing the gallery and salesroom is done on
a volunteer baele end le haxutled by the activities committee.

Upon entering the gallery, one is pleasantly greeted with the
beautifully arranged

displays

created especially for them.

against an appropriate

background

The whole effect gives the visitor a

feeling of suitability for the purpose intended and serves as an
inspiration for oreative work.
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Crts

The Arts and

The Arts

orgnied

and.

Society of Portland

CrsftE Society was one of the etr1ier groups to be

in this country.

ws

Hoffman end membership

founded in 1905 by Mrs. Lee

It

by invitt1on.

Th

first

clsee

vere

held during the summer in

Roffman

veaving, mettl work, painting,

co1r harmony, sculpture end ceramics

vere given.

Mary )(eigs Atwater, who

hs

studio end instruetione

in

made an imtortant contri-

bution to the revival of old colonial weaving patterns, was one of
the early instructors.
At one time the Society attempted to operate a store featuring

imported

articles,

but it did not prove successful, so was abandoned.

The Society vas incorporated in

profit hobby school.

1933, and nov operates

as a non-

Instruction in craft work is given without

credit.
The Society's activities are organised on a deartmental basis,

with a chairman in charge of each department who directs the work of
one craft only.

iech group meets at a secific time once a week.

There are groupe in weaving, leather work,
sculpture,

and wood. carving.

metal

work, ceramics,

There is a weavrg' guild within the

weaving department.
The present Instructors are:

Deutechman,

metal;

Victoria Strand, weaving;

Lembert

Florence Thomas, ceramics, sculpture and wood

carving; and Phyllis L.
the sixth floor of the

ngle, leather.

The Society, now housed on

raemer Building on southwest Washington

lo
Street,

hs

ld many exhibitions of the studente' work in the

Portland Art Museum.

Th. writer saw their *working exhibitsU at

Meier and Prank Company in
Thiring the war,

19111.

the Society opened e craft shop for the George

White Service Men's Center.

Here, soldiers and sailors had the

Opportunity to learn to do craft work while stationed in the

Portland area.
The writer was not able to find. out the nuMber receiving in-

struction in their studio.

Information from several sources indi-

catee there is always a long waiting list of those wishing to attend.

Weavers' Guilds

Only guilda of the weaving craft were investigated and as far
as is known, there are four in Oregon.

Albany, Thigene, and &alem Weavers'
weavers' Guild.

They are the Corvallis-

Guilda and the Portland Hand-

All have been organized within the last decade,

the Corvallis-Albany unit being the newest.

Membership vanee, the

Portland group being the largest (150).
Their purposes are similar in character.
each other'.

They exist to whelp

Their programs include instructions on weaving tech-

niques, warping and dreasiig the loom and fundamentals of color
and design.
Ì

small proportion of the members weave commercially.

Most of

them are interested in it to the extent of making personal expenses.
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gai1,

Three of the

ae a group at the Oregon Ceramic Studio.

has had one

monsoring
Montana.

hov

the

at

Kidder

trave1in

The Sa1e

ugene, have exhibited.

?ortLrnd, $.Jem and

H11

on Oregon State

exhibit of

Weavers'

The Corva11i-A1bany GiI1d

Co11ee ca,ua,

8hutt1e-crft,

Yirinia

City,

Guild. sponsored a two-week weaving work-

shop in connection with the National Weavers'

guild in

1911.7.

Osma Couch Gallinger oond.ucted these sessions.
There appears to be much interest on the part of the membership

of thee. groups, and
and pleasures.

they feel they gain much in sharing their ide.s

OREGON: SHADED AREAS INDICATE COUDTIES REPRESENTED IN TRE HANDICPMT
SURVEY AND TRE NtTh!3
OP PERSONS PA1ICIPATING

H
C)
o'
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State Wide Survey of Randiorafte in Oregon

Thi, part of the study ti based on information tabulated from

Questionnaire II.

It is an estimate of handicraft

work done in 26

of the 36 counties in Oregon during the period of l91l6 through
191kg.

The counties included in the survey, together with the number
of persons receiving Questionnaire II and the number of persons re-

porting craftwork from each county are listed in Table

I.

The remaining ten counties received the original letter of in-

quiry and Questionnaire I, but in most instances the correstondent

contacted either reported no knowledge of anyone doing craftwork,
or there was no reply.

Questionnaire II was mailed to 257 persons, with 167 answers
returned.

Of those returned, l3

were considered usuable.

questionnaires, or

0 per cent,

The remaining answers (33) were either

in the form of letters giving reasons for not participating in the
study or the unfilled questionnaire.

Troi,

notea, there was a total of 136 reporting.

Table

I,

it will

be

Two questionnaires in-

cluded answers by two persons each, thus making a total of l34
forms to be tabulated.

Of the 136 persons reporting,

17

were women and 29 were men.

iÙ

Table

I

Co'untiee Represented in the Survey

lumber of
receiving
maire II

Counties

Baker
Benton

Claekaas
Clatsop
Columbia
Coos
Curry
Deschutes
Douglas
Giliaa
Hood River
Jackson
Jefferson
Josephine
Ilamath
Lane
Lincoln
Linn
Marion
Kultnomah
Polk
Tiliamook

peron

question-

Number of peron
reporting crÍtwork

T
2

3

9
5
9
13

7
1
2

10

5

i

i

9

3

2

1l

26

12

I

Utii1a

6
10

1

17
24
1g

9
.7

i

i

11

9

32

18

3

2

3
1

11

g

Wasco

6

Waehinton
Tamhill
Total

2

2

5

3

257

136

The Craftworker

Age Groupe of Craftworkere
Age groups between the years of fifteen end eighty-four were

represented.

groups.

Of

One

hundred twenty-six

the remaining ten,

persons checked

seven women

one of

the age

and one man did not check

their

ae

group and two women checked more than one group.

nber

The brgest

the

uidd1e braccet,

37 or 29 ìer cent

of craftworkere, 63 or

5r)

per cent

were

in

36 to 55 years of age; the next largest number,

were

in the group 56

yere

of age and over; while

26 or 21 :er cent vere in the 15 to 35 year group.

Table II

Age Groups of Craftor'zers

Age Groupings

15-25

26-35

36145

16_55

56-65

66 and

Men
Women

6
2

5
13

2

27

17

12

ota1

S

iS

31

32

21

16

3

over

5

126

Occupatins of Oraftirker.
Kand.icrifts for nost people is a

leisure

time ectivity,

therefore it was of interest to learn what major occupations were

represented by those participating in the study.
It was not

nnexpected to find the largest number of persons,

72, listing themselves as homemakers.
in connection with another occupation.

Seven women listed homemaking

Three women listed teaching

with homemaking; two women listed office work with homemking; one
weinen listed selling,

and.

one woman, nursing with homemricing.

A

varied list of other occupations vas represented including eight
teachers, four office workers, four farmers, three business women,
two loggers,

and two librarians.

One person listed each of the
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following occupìtions:

rural mail carrier,

entomologist,

artist,

director of religious education, physician, art coordinator,
dressmaking, title eam1ner, Red Cross co-ordinator, nursing,
corsetier, railroad conductor and engineer.

Two persone did not

check their occupations, while two others listed themselves as
studente and three as retired.

Craftwork as a full time occupation was reported by only
thirteen persons.

Craft Training and l'ormai

ducaz ion

One hundred twenty persons checked one or more of the following

kinds of training received in handicrafts:

self-taught, from other

craftsmen, trade schools, public schools, and craft groups.
training, other than those listed above, was inserted by

persons.

Craft

143

These included training received through private lessons,

Red Cross, occupational therapy,

14-H

mdult classes on both the high school

camp, home economics extension,
and.

college levels, special

arts and crafts schools, WPA art classes, TWCA, and courses taken

while at college or university.

A total of
remaining

3

persons said they were entirely self-taught.

2 checked two or more kinds of training.

other craftsmen

The

Training by

nd craft groups was checked most frequently by the

latter group.

Only five persons said they had received training in & trade
school, one of that group being entirely trade school trained.

7on-

teen stated they had had some craft training in public schools, with

1-li

one of the group having had all training from that source,

Adequate information could not be drawn from the answers given on
the length of craft training,

therefore this Item was not tabulated.

It is interesting to note the large number of persons,

in check-

Ing their formal education, have had study on the college or university level.

Pifty-eight had college education,

educ-tion, and 26 had grade school

1I3

had high school

education.

Why They Besan
One of the interesting and illuiinatIng areas of this survey is
the information

euplied by the creftworker on how he or ehe began

to do handicrafts.

As was expected,

thIs in comnon:

the reasons were many end varied, but most had

the need to express themselves creatively; the love

of beauty and the desire to do "thlng&' with their hands.

A limited number of rersons, selected as representative are
quoted here, others will

te

found In Appendix B,

Since the question-

naire was presented to the craftworkers as confidential, the quotations are not identified.

Rug making started when a new early American
provincial home was being planned. This type
of home called for homespun draperies, so
weaving wee taken up to furnish the materials
for our home.

I needed something to do to take care of my
leisure time as we live in p. trailer house and
as a result
have a yard and grden to
take care of,
I don't always have neighbors
to visit with.
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After watching my 1other since I can remember,
I wished to imitte her.
Our home was beautiful with her handicrafts and I wanted mine the
seme when that time should arrive.
She started
me on my first embroidery when I we five.
Requirements of art courses in college developed a desire to study various kinds of art.
I have gradually become more and more interested in the arts and crafts.

After my husband passed away I found I needed
something to occupy my mind during the winter
months inside.
Took up textile painting just
to occupy my time.
Found it very helpful.
Have helped some of my neighbors getting
st art ed.

Worked 13
and after
help tide
mostly by

years in a land title office during
1st World War.
Took up weaving to
over into domestic life. Learned
early mistakes.

Just because I wanted those things and. could
not afford to buy them.
I was alone and got
lots of enjoyment out of it.

Just to have something other than housework
to d.
It gave me a new interest when my
children grew up and had a life of their own.
I m1sed them and started to fill in my time
this way.

curiosity and Interest in doing challenging
work involving hands.

Die to an injury, which resulted in a physical
handicap, I wanted e hobby so I wouldn't feel
sorry for myself.

was left a widow with four small children
and needed income that would let me care for
them while I worked.
Had some knowledge of
I
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wetving mid
w posibt1ity for saie and
barter with hmicì loomed products.

The Crafts

limidicraft Products Made in Oregon

Thirty-one different kinds of handicrafts were reported as

beine prct1ced with weaving done by more persons
other craft.

Leatherwork followed with 2

than any

(116)

practicing this craft.

Metal work, ceramics and stenciling were checked by fifteen
persons each.

The remaining crafts were reported by a steadily

diminishing number of persons.

These included the following:

wood carving and basket making (12 each); block printing (lo);
wood.

working (g); rug making (hooking, 10; braiding, 6;

crocheting, 1); using the needle arte (quilting, 6; crocheting
knitting,

¿4

each; meking needlepoint1

1);

stuffing toys

(il);

tying, making puppets and china painting (3 each); knottin,g

and.

fly(11.);

working with shells and plastic (3 each); working with semiprecious

stones; silk screen

printing, model railroading, decorating

myrtle wood and upholstering (2 each);
making violins, model ships,

archery

spinning, vegetable dyeing,

equipment, miniature horses

and jewelry (i acb).
It

is not intended that the foregoing is s

creftwork being done in Oregon.

complete picture of

It only indicates the

various types

of handicrafts that are being practiced by those reporting.

Purt,oses for Which Craft Articles Are Produced

One hundred five persons rated the questions on the purpose
for

which

purpose

the articles were made.

Those indicating

the

primary

of the articles made, rRted the products made for their

own use in first piace, for sale in second, for gifts in

third.

Table III

purposes for Which Craft Articles

re Produced

Number of persons rating in
lirst Place
Second Plac

Purpoee
Por maker's own use
Tor sale

3

Tor

23

gifts

21

Third Place
5
211

119

g

Production and Income
Information given on the

nber

of handicrft articles made

during the l9b611g period, es well as estimated income from articles
sold.

and estimated value of articles made for own use and gifts, vas

very incomplete.

This is due in part to the fact that general)y

craftworkers do not keep records to any great extent or they are ret icent about furnishing such information.
do some

Some of those surveyed who

selling, said they earned enough to pay for their 0hobby".

Producing articles in quantity is often necessary for financial
success, if it is a business venture.
arico

Precuently, when the assist-

of others is used to increase production,

less characteristic of its originator.

the product becomes

Commercializing craftvork
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may mean making compromises in qurility and creativeness.

A true

craftsman will make no compromises.
The opinion of some craftvorkers interviewed, was that there is
little financial security in craft work alone, but that it can at
least provide a supplemental income or pay for itself.

The financial health of a craft industry is dependent on general economic conditions.

These conditions

nd the taste of the

final consumer of crafts must be such that he has the desire and

financial ability to buy.

In times of financial

stress the first

concern of the buying public is naturally for food, shelter and
clothing, consequently the market for craftwork narrows considerably.

There is an effort being made on the part of those promoting
handicrafts, to bring together the architect, the interior decorator

end the craftsman,

so that the latter will more readily find a

market for his work and be in a better financial position to weather

depression periods.
From the information supplied in the survey, it was learned
that a total of 2166 articles were made by 51 persons during the

period of l9116.1lg

A total estimated income of $95l from articles

sold was reported by 35 persons, while a total estimated value of

$43O

for articles made for own use and gifts was reported by

persons.

1.5

ii6
Other Tactore

Information on

methode of merketin, factors considered

tabliehing prices, cost

and.

maintenance of equipment

and.

in es-

time re-

quired to mtke a representative article was inadequate and therefore not tabulated.

Major Materials Used
In the order named, cotton, wool,

linen, wood,

leather, metal,

dey, precious and semi-precious stones were the major materials
from which handicraft products were made.

This is not a complete

picture of major materiale used for oraÍtwork In the state.
The craftworker

ws

asked. to indicate whether the material used.

was from an Oregon source.

There was, however, insufficient

dence to determine this factor.

evi-

In some cases, it wee noted that

Oregon linen and native woods were used.

There Is much ceramic

work being done in Oregon, consequently there is a great deal more
clay being used than Table IV would
true if

e

indicate.

The

saine

might be

full picture of the lapidary work being done were

presented here.
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Table IV

Mijor Materials Used in Handicrafts

Materials

Number of persons reporting

Cotton
Wool
Linen
Wood
Leather
Metal
Clay
Stones (precious &
semi-Drecious)

u.s.

50
h3

39
214

23
13
6

Design Sources
The principal sources of design used by the craftworkere are

vith the maker, books and magazines1
order named.

and.

patterns, in the

One or more sources of design were checked.

However,

thirty-two persons indicated all their designs were original.

ber inserted other sources:

A

rnzn-

florist catalogs, similar articles pro-

duced by others, copies of originals and manufacturers' drawings.

Table V

Principal Sources of Designs

Source

Original with the maker and
other sources
Books and magazines
Patterns
ntirely original with the maker

Number of persons reporting

71
49

32

ll

While no organizad attempt was

mde

in the survey to study the

designs of craftworkers, it generally can be said, they work in both
the traditional and contemporary manner.

Since contemporary design in housing is developing ranidly, it
is

necessry for

the crftbiorker to produce articles that will har-

monize with these surroundings if he expect

to

sell them.

Where Craft Work is Done
Eighty-two of the 122 persons checking where craft work is
done, use their homes exclusively, while seven others have a spe-

dal

workshop in their homes, thirteen have workshops on their

home nremises and only seven do their work away from home.

Thirteen persons do craftwork in the home as well as at one of
the other places stated above.

Problems
The craftworker was asked to rate in the order of importance one
or more of six problems he or she encountered in doing craft work1

with the possibility of in5erting others peculiar to his or her own
situation.

Sixty-two filled in this section of the

iestionnaire by rating.

A number of others checked certain problems without rating them.
These were not used in the rating tabulation.
The problems to be rated were as follows:

the need for better

materials, equipment, workshop, marketing facilítie, designs and
for availability of materials.
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Table TI

Problems Encoantered. In Doing Craftwork

Ntimber of porson

rating in
1.4

.

+$Q

ktl

r

r-1

,p4

L

0U
G)

r-4

Cl)4

'4)
IiC

r4g
£

i-1

E

P.

M

ko
O

.-

u

.

z

.+au
+)

i-4

P1i94

i-1

.r4

i-j

o

z

444

P-o
s

P4

The need for greeter

availability of
miterIa1

need for
Markete

1he

27

5

-

6

2

1

-

1

-

25

1
2

2

1

25

3
2

2

_

better:

9

7

Workshop
equipment

g

9
g

Designi;

5

Materiale

5

7
g

)i

6
5

3
ii.

The need for greater avail9bIlity of materia1
the most important problem encountered.
L135 per cent rated

the

a

Etandr out as

Twenty-seven persons or

their first need.

The regaining five

factors followed In close range of one another, but
importance.

25

1

re of lese

In considering the total of all ratings rnde in the

category of availability of materials, 67.7 per cent considered this
more of a problem than any of the other five factors listed.
Of those rating the various problems, twelve inserted the

for more time

and.

need

four for more training.

It iould seem then that there

is a need for suppliers of craft

materials to make craft supplies more readily available to craftworkers.

This problem was voiced by several weavers

interviewed.

]

Many of their supplies have to be eeìecially ordered from great
tances.

2ç

dis-

This results in loss of time, expense and inconvenience.

Two Weavers'

Guilde (Salem and Portland) have at least partially

solved this problem by having one member order supplies in large
quantities for their group.
and.

There are aleo several shops in Portland

the Oregon Ceramic Studio that make * special effort to stock

materials for weavers.

It

is the individual who lives away from

t

large market centers who suffers the greatest inconvenience in

getting supplies.
The increased interest in ceramics has resulted in a good demand
for clay and glazes.

Mr. Harold Lange of the L. H. Thatcher Company,

Portland, suppliers of industrial chemicals and ceramic materials,
SayS there is a need for a retail store for ceramic supplies.

Thie

company now orders these supplies in small quantities from their
Los Angeles firm.

Benefits and Satisfactions

Since the nature of craftwork is what lt i., and the fact that

many turn to it for a leisure time activity,
vhat benefits

and.

it is important to

learn

satisfactions are gained by those surveyed.

One hundred twenty-nine persons out of the total group checked

having received one or more benefits from doing crsftwork.

Of those

checked, constructive use of leisure time and worthy recreation were
the most important, with 91 per cent checking leisure time and gi per
cent worthy recreation.

Sixty per cent indicated benefits 'which make

the home more beautiful, and fifty per cent indicated increase in

Ll
skill.

Only

3.

per cent checked having received benefit from doing

handicrafts be being better able to adjust themselves to a physical
handicap.

Other benefits ere indicated in the table below.

Table VII
Benefits Derived Prom Doing Craftwork

Number persons
checking

Benefits

Constructive use of leisure
time
Provides worthy recreation
Makes homo more beautiful
Develops skill
Income
Makes home more comfortable
Better health
Aided in adjusting to
physical handicap

117
1&4
7

65
)43

112

-

90.7
go.6
6o.
50.
33.

19

32.5
14.6

5

3.g

Craftwork also provided money for college, a
mendations for future jobs

Per cent
checking

-H project, recom-

nd help to over-come a feeling of

inferiority.

Many of the satisfactions received from doing craftwork are intangible,

never-the-lees they are an imortant consideration in

ny

study of handicrafts.
One hundred ten persons of the total group checked having received one or more satisfactions,

Doing craftwork satisfies the

desire to do creative work, was by far the most important, with one

hundred four, or

9.5

per cent, checking this item.

three satisfactions were of much less importance.

The remaining

122
Table VIII
Satisfactione Derived from Doing Craftvork

Number of persons
checking

Satisfactions
Satiofies desire to do
creative work
Develops creative
expression
Satisfies desire for
learning
Develops art appreciation

1O4

The opportunity to have beautiful

62

Go.

57
53

5l.

things in

give gifts they could not otherwise afford; to

stisfy

a

desire

Per cent
checking

their hornee and

teach others;

for social life by

a

craft group; to

give service to the handicapped; to have something concrete
for

time

nlease
workers,

spent besides dishwaehing
others1

and.

vere other satisfactions

general housework;

mentioned

to

to show

and.

to

by- the craft-
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CHAPTIR iv

SYMMART

This investigation hay been

de to determine the interest In

nd extent of handicraft work in Oregon, together with the
bition

craÎt

are naking tovard

poFitive

contri-

a1ues for the individ-

uale concerned, and to etudy the work of some repreBentative
craft 8men.

Objects of handicrafts may be made entirely by hand, Including
the prep&ration of all materiale, even to the making of the tools

required, or th.y may be partially machined and finished by hand.

From primitive timea to the present day, man'
traced by the work he hes done with his hands.
refinement,

s

progress can be

As he developed, the

form and decoration developed with him.

Today, we have

inherited the tradition of fine craftsmanship.
All too often handcrafted articles are judged by their appear-

ence and their economic value.

A more understanding way to judge

them is to consider the effect their creation has

craftsman.

(lii.,

p.338)

upon the

Objects made by hand. have a place in an age

of speed and quantity production.

day culture.

had.

They form a part of our present

The values received from doing craft work are often

intangible but they may also be of a social, educational, recreetional, therapeutic, aesthetic,

ethical, and economic nature.
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An editoria]. (17) on Craftsmanship

states it aptly in the

following1

Life itself Is one of the fine arte, and the
youth who has thoroughly mastered a handicraft
will bring to the art of living a heightened
perception of values and. finer skill in the
adaptation of means to ends.

Conclusions

While handicrafts may not be practiced as extensively in

Oregon as in some areas elsewhere in the United States, there is
every evidence to show the quality and iuntity of work being done
here is significant.
The fact that such organizations as the Rehabilitation Center,
the Portland Art Museum and the Shriners' Hospital for crippled
the Oregon

children, Portland

bt.nsion Service, and educational

institutions include handicrafts in their programs,
eral acceptance of their values.

shows the gen-

The Oregon Ceramic Studio was

organized because farsighted individuals saw the need for stimu].ating Interest in keeping the creative arts alive.

The evidence obtained through this stu&y shows there is a wide-

spread interest in craft work in this state.
are participating,

a

Persons of all ages

few for full time employment. but more for

pleasure and recreation.

There are mutual aid craft groups which

have naturally developed out of a desire to help each other.

While this study did not specifically go into the area of
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handicrafts in rehabilitation, during its development, the great
need for trained instructors, particuler17 on a volunteer basis,

has been observed.
Perhaps no person was better able to see and appreciate
merit of handicrafts than the late President !ranklin
whom

aton (3,

[p.14.]
)

D,

quoted as saying,

We of the United 8tates are amazingly rich in
the elements from which we weave a culture.
We have the best of man' s past on which to
draw, brought to us by our native folk and
folk from all parts of the world.
In binding
these elements into a national fabric of

beauty and strength,

let us

keep the original

fibers so intact that the fineness of each
vili show in the completed handiwork.

the

Roosevelt,
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APPENDIX A

JSTIONNAIRS I and II
LETTERS and INST3CTIONS
A000MPAN! ING QUST IONNAIB

13o

13].

Corvallis, Oregon
February l, 1917

Since the first World War there have been extre.-ordinary developments throughout the United States in the field of handicrafts.
odey, ever-increasing attention is being paid to the creative
applied arts. They are being put to new uses as recreational
outlets for all apes, in occupational therapy end for supplemental income.
It is felt by many handicrafts have an important
contribution to rnke for better living and for that reason I am
particularly interested in learning of the present movement in
this field in Oregon.

expect to mke a study of Oregon crafts and craft workers for
the purpose of:
first, to contribute information on handicraft
activity in Oregon; second, to place this information at the
disposal of those interested in promoting such programs arid
third, to stimulate greater interest in the further development
I

of handicrafts.
Tour help in locating handicrafters living in your county will
be invaluable in starting this study.
The enclosed questionnaire
and instruction sheet are for your convenience in reporting the
naines of those persons as well as other information relative to
the study.
If for any reason you feel you cannot cooperate in this study,
will you please return this questionnaire, so that I may keep my
records clear?
In that event, perhaps you can suggest another
person I might contact.

work if you can return the completed
questionnaire by March 20.
It will facilitate my

I

will be deeply grateful to you for your cooperation in this

s t tidy.

Sincerely yours,

Ruth A. Moser, Instructor
School of Home economics
Oregon State College
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING OUT qxrEsTIONNAIR1 NO.

I

1.

The period of the study is to be limited to persons active in
craft work now and during the past three years.
This study
is to include both rural and urban men and. women, boys and
girls.

2.

Definition of handicrafts:
By "Randicrafts, I mean all those things which
people nrnke with their hands either for their
own use or for others.
The article may be
fashioned entirely by hand, including the preparation of all the materials even to the shaping
of the tools employed, or it may be made in part
by machinery, as in the preparation of woods for
fine cabinet work, or as in the machine spinning
of thread or yarn to be woven on the handloom,
but if the final product, the character of the
thing itself is shaped. by hand it is an object
of handicraft 1

3.

The report shall include those persons who might be classed
as craftsmen by virtue of their special interest in certain
handicrafts.
Their products may have been created for their
own pleasure or hobby or for special therapeutic value and
be either for sale or home use.
It is not intended that the
report shall cover those who do only occasional craft work,
or commercial establishments set up on a factory basis.

1L

The following is a classified list of types of handicrafts
for your reference in answering questions 2A and 23 of the
questionnaire, This list is not inclusive.
Please feel
free to add those crafts you think are worthy of reporting.
In order to limit the study, those crafts often
listed under fine arts, such as painting, drawing, the
gr8phic arts and photography will not be included.

1

maton, Allen, Handicrafts of the Southern Highlands.
Hussel Sage Foundation, New York, 1937
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Basket work
b. Beaded work

j.

c. Caried or whittled work of
wood and other materials

k. Glass producte

a..

d..

e.

Ceremics
Decorated fabrics, block
prints, screen ,rinting,

batik, stencil, etc.
f. tive dyes
g.
h.

m.
n.

Toed

products, uniquely

containers

i. Purniture

and cabinet work

furniture

refinished

Lapidary work
Leather products
Metal products, precious,

brase, copper, pewter,
tin and. wrought iron

o.5Needle

work, embroidery,
crocheting, hooking quilt-

Feather products

packaged in hand made

(

1.

Remodeled nd

mg, needle
p. Spinning
q. Weaving

point, etc.

Discrimination in selecting individuals doing these crafts
is important. While many persons practice these particular
crafts at intervals, those selected for reporting should be
"real craftsmen" at their art,
study.)

to be included in this
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Qiietionnaire No.

I

B3PORT ON ORJGON

AS]

AND

IB

RkNDxcRA?s

Dt e
1.

Nme

County

of Person Reîorting

Addre s

Occupat ion
2.

1111 information a
A.
LIJlI

indicated in each column for each part.

(Use reverse of eheet, if extra space
U

£UU..&VALL

i

needed.)

.LJ)V UA

ua1 Making Hndicraft Articles in
Youi County

Address

-

-

Typee of
Hendicraft
Artic1e
Made

JULi

(use X for indicating)

___________________

Sale

Own Use
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Page 2 -

uetionnire

D

-.

...3..

No.

I

.

.

s

Name8 of Individ.ua1 M3ìcing Handicraft Articles
Outside Tour
County

Name of Organized
Group or Groups
in Your County
Sponsoring or
Promoting Handi-

Address

________

Neme of
Head of
Organization

crafts__________

3.

14

.4

¶rype or
Types of
Handicraft
Articles

1..

Produced for:
X for indicating)
(tise

Sale

)lade

Address of
Head of
Organizstion

___________

_______________
Own Use

Nature of Sponsorship or Promotion
of Handicraft s

____________________

hibits or shows of handicrafts held in your county during the
past three years in which people of your county participated.

NRme or Lind
of Nzhibition

-

Where Meld

Jeme of Person
or Persons in

Charge
___________- __________________

Address of
Person or
Persons in
Charge
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o.

I

What are the greatest needs of your county in promoting
hondicrafte? Rate order of importance by entering

numbers

1,

2,

3,

1, etc.

Rat ing
A.

Commercial markets
B. Better designe
C. Improved craft snanhip
D. Instruction

______
______

E.

______
______

____________________
y. ________________

______
_______

G,

5.

Remarks

Please group remarks under the following
classifications.

there a desire an a need. on the part of the people
in your county for work in handicrafts?

A.

Xe

B.

In what s-oeciuic ways could assistance be given most
effectively to Dersons engaged in handicrafts n your
county?

C.

Any other remarcs related to the survey.

Note:

Ton may wish to consult craft people in answering
questione k and 5,
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Corvallis, Oregon
August,

19)4g

The interest in handicrafts over the entire country has been developing tremendously. It has prompted such persons as Allen Eaton to
write of the movement in the Southern Highlands and the New England
states and auch agencies as the Extension Service to conduct a
national survey.
have become especially interested in learning what is being done
in Oregon along this line.
The study is being made through a statewide survey. To make this survey valuable1 I want to know what craft
work is being done in Oregon and who the people are, creating it.
I

Tou have been referred to me as one of the people in your locality,
who is actively en ged in handicrafts.
I have usually found handiCraftere willing to share their experience and for this reason I am
taking the liberty of asking your help in making this survey by
filling out the enclosed questionnaire.
am quite well aware of the usual reaction towards questionnaires
and you may feel that in some instances the questionnaire asks for
too personal information. This information is requested only in the
interest of the study and I feel that it is important that it be
included. However, each person has the privilege of giving only the
information he desires, since this is of a voluntary nature. My I
also add, that such information will be held in strictest confidence
and will be used only in a general way.
I

feel this survey can be of value to those interested in the further development of handicrafts. The extension Service of the
United States Department of Mricultu re is interested in this study
and I am making it available to them.
I shall also be more than
glad to share my findings with others trying to stimulate greater
interest in handicrafts.
I

Will you please return the questionnaire at your earliest convenience, in order that I may proceed with my work?
If you do not care
to fill out the form, will you return It, so that I may keep my
r.00rds in order?
In order to complete this study, my plan is to make personal visits
in so far as the next five weeks permit, to the craftsmen of the
state. Perhaps I shall have the pleasure of meeting you personally

and seeing the things you are doing.
way, I will write in advance,

Should

I

be coming by your

I hope you will give this request your serious consideration
assure you your assistance will be gratefully appreciated,

and I

Sincerely yours,

Ruth A. Moser, Instructor
Clothing, Tertiles, and Related Arts
Oregon State College
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R?ORT

BY

CRA'TVOR

I. CRTOBX

Addre es

-______

County
1.

2,

Check your age group:

(ia)

15 - 25

(à) 46

-

55

(b)26-35

(e)56-65

(e) 36 -

(f) 66 - T5

Place of birth_______________________________________________
If foreign-born, when did you arrive in this country?_______
(dat e)

3. Chck

if either of your parents were foreign-born:
(b) Mother__________
(a) lather__________

I.

Place of birth of either foreign-born parent:

(a) Ysther________________

(b)

Mother_________________

if either of your parente wre craftworkers:
(a) lather
(b) Mother_________

5. Check

6. Check the location of your
(a)
(b)
(

c)

(

à)

home:

City (Popn1tion 100,000 and over)
Urban (Population 2500 and over)
Rural farm ( living on a farm without regard to
occupati on)
Rira1 non-farm (remaining rural popuist ion)

i
checked, gire the emct location in direction
and miles from the nearest town_____________________________

If c or

7. Give your occupation, if not devoted entirely to
craftork
II.

HANDICBAJ?
1.

Xind or kithe of handicrafts you work in___________________

l4O
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2.

Articles are made Drimarily for: (Rate order of importance
by designating 1, 2, 3)

Maker's own use

(a)
3.
1.

Naine a

____ Gifts

(c)

____ Sale

reDresentative article in your craft work___________

Estimate the approximate amount of time needad to make
article listed in No. 3
(a)

III.

(b)

flours

(b)

(c)_Month

Weeks

5.

What part of the article, listed in No. 3,

6.

Articles are made during:

(a)

(d)______________
(other)
is made by hand?

Leisure time

(h)

full time

TRAINING
1.

rind

of training in craft work:

(a) _____ Self taught
(b) _____ Other craftsmen
(c) _____ Trade school

(d) _____ Public school
(e) _____ Craft grout
(f)

(other)
2.

Length of trhiing in craft work:
(a)

3.

_____ Deys

l'orma].

(a)

(b)

_____ Grade school

(c) _____ College or university

(d) ______ __________________________

QJJIPMNT AND PHYSI CAL SET-VP
1.

Check place where craft work is done:
(a)
(b)
(e)
( d)

(e) _____ Years

education:

(b) _____ High seho1
Iv.

_____ Months

____ Home
_____ Special workshop in home
_____ Workshop on home premises
_____ Workshop not on home premises

(e) _____ ____________________________
(other)

(other)

l4l
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2.

Major equipment used to make article listed in No.
3
under Handicrafts:

3.

Bstimate the approxinate cost of the equipment listed above:
(a)
(b)

T.

$______________ Original
$______________ Cost of ysarly maintenance

MATERIALS AND ISIGNS
1.

Check major basic materials used in article listed in
3 under Handicrafts

No.

Materials

Check

if

:

used

2.

:
:

Check if
from Oregon
source

Check your principal sources of design:
(a)
(b)

TI.

:

_____ Original with maker
_____ Books and magasines

(o)
(&)

_____ Patterns
_____ _______________
(other)

MARBTING AND INCOK
1.

articles

Number of complete units or
made
during19)4-6' ................................

This date was changed to include 19)47 and
craft'workers during that period.

l9)4

on forms sent to

l42
Page
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2.

-

Que.tionnaire II

Appromate

in19)46
3.
4

total

income received fr'm
articles listed in No. i ebove, sold

.....................................
articles

stimated value of
own use or gift. in 19)46

$___________

produced for

....................

$_____________

Percentage of marketing costs in relation to
amount received for articles sold in 19)46...

s

5. Amount

received for article
Handicraft a

listed

in No. 3 under

(a) $ __________ When sold direct to the consumer
(b) $ __________ When sold indirectly to the consumer

6.

Method of marketing:
(a)
(b)
(o)
(a)

_____ At own door
_____ Specialty shops
_____ Special dsy markets
_____ Marketing organization

(e) _____ ______________________
(other)

7.

lactors you have considered in establishing prices on your
product.: (Bate' order of importance by entering 1, 2,
3,
etc.)
(a) _____ Labor
(b) _____ Materials
Cc) _____ Craftsmanship
(a) _____ Design

(e)
(f)

_____ Marketing costs
_____ Public demand

(g) _____ ________________
(other)

g pRoxs
i.

Check problems you have encountered in craft work:
order of inmortence by entering 1, 2, 3, etc.)
(a) _____ Neei better quality

(b) _____ Need

(c) _____ Need
(a) _____ Need
(e) _____ Need
(f) _____ Need
(E)
(h) ____

(Rate

mteriale

better equipment
better workshop
better marketing facilities
help with better designs
greater availability of materials
(other

1143
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Tu. SATISPACTIONS
1.

Check benefits and satisfactions you have received from
doing work:

Benefit s

(a)

Income

(b)

_____ Gonstructive use of leisure time
_____ Better health
_____ Mekes home moro comfortable
_____ Makes home more beautiful
(f) _____ Provides worthy recreation
(g) _____ Develops ki11
(h) _____ Adjustment due to physical handicap
(c)
(à)
(e)

(i)

(j)

Satisfactions

(a) _____ Satisfies desire to

do creativo work

(b) _____ Develops art appreciation
(o) _____ Develops creative expression
(à) _____ Satisfies desire for learning
(s) _____
(f) ____
(g) ____

2.

How

3. Can
Name

did you happen to begin?

you.

refer me to any other Oregon craftsmen?

Address

flnd of Craft

APPENDIX B

COMXZNTB MLD BY ORAPTWORXR5 ON
WET TRE! BTGAN

COMMTS

MADI BY
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CRATTWOBX1BS ON WHY

THT

BEGAN

1.
Bver 1nce I can remember I have been interested in
creatin«
and iaking things with my hnnd, When I eee a new craft I am
not
eatiafied. until I have tried it and it helped each time to satisfy my
desire of creating.
When I vae Juet a child, I vas enrolled in adult
craft clasee, so I began young to satisfy my cretve desire,

2.

create.
things

thing

I

I

Have alwaye been interested in combining colors and. love to
When my family vere grown I had plenty of time to do the
had always wanted to and can always find a place for everymake.

We purchased a place in the country.
3.
The old, yell built
farmhouse was the perfect cetting, we thought, for hooked and braided
ruge and our old frniture, Ve have been here fifteen years and it
is completely TMrugged5.
14,

I have always been interested in creative work and found
that leatheroraft fitted my ambition and skills.
I discovered this
while attending the Clackamas Co. 1
camp.

My Mother-in-law is a weaTer and I fell heir to parts of
5.
her loom. M7 father made me a loom. I was first interested in
making carpets for pin money and home use.
6.
I have always enjoyed making things.
I learned rug making
(hooked) as a little girl.
I attended a craft school at O.S.C.
under Mrs. Sager' s leadership, where I learned spinning, weaving,
vegetable dyeing and other wool crafts.
I learned basket making at
Normal School. These skills have been useful in teaching as well
as in my home life and as s financial aid.

7.
.

9.

I

wanted to see 1f

I

To occupy spare time
I

first started it at

could make a rug as
and.
14-H

I

needed one.

the desire to work with my hands.

summer camp.

I wag Educational Adviser in a CCC camp.
10.
I worked with man
trained in a school. The enrollees demanded that kind of work therefore it vas expedient for me to learn and. develop my skill at the art
of leathercraft.

li.
I began at the age of 7 or 8 to saw figures from drawings
from wood. After a while I learned to shape face features, hands and
feet with knife.
By the time I was l4 or 15 I discarded the saw and
haM-carved the drawings with a knife alone. By the time I was a
Freshman in high school I carved figures without the drawings as I
saw them in my mind.
I learned to work the figure out of wood as I

i6
saw them.
I like to carve figures that interest me most.
I love
sports and got a big kick ont of carving football figures for the
high school football players I knew.
I carved. G. I. Joe and Willie,
Bill Mauldin' s UP IRON? characters for ay war buddies. But ay little
loggers are my own design and special pride.
The face expressions
and clothing have been done as I see them every day at work in the
woods .......... in time with research nd study I will be able to
carve as I would like to.
12.
When I lived in Los Angeles several years ago, I went to
night school (arts and craft) and of all the things they taught, this
(metaleraft) appealed to me most.
I took a class at college that was offered in the Art
13.
Department because years ago I used to enjoy carving in soap.

1L.
I started by making dolls for my own children and
found
that other people wanted them too.
Then there was the desire to
make them more life-like and more durable then the average doll.
15.
By re'iring violins and rehairing bows for my own use as
an old time flfiddlerM. After studying the construction I
wanted to
experiment 'with Oregon wood.
16.

By making stuffed. toys for our child.

17.
Last summer in Colliers I read an article celled "Weaver
of DreameH on
rothy Liebes and her weaving and I became so
thrilled I knew
would love to learn to know how to weave. But as
I had never even asen a loom I was sure at
sea not knowing which way
to turn.
I finally heard about Lou Tate's Little Loom
house way
down in Kentucky and after S months waiting finally got one
of her
little looms and knew I would just have to have a floor model
too,
so I sold my piano and bought two floor
a two and four
harness model.
I just started it for a hobby but it just
seems to
grow on me, it is so fascinating.
models1

iS.
I was in a government hospital in War
us something to do.

I.

Red Croes gave

19.
Rad seen professional and. amateur puppet performances
which fascinated me. I made my first puppets for my child and
others.
From then on I worked at it to increase the church-school
fund and entertain the children.
20.
Interest in ceramics plus a desire for an independent and
leisurely life. About 10 year educational background in the Arts
for each of us which gave us the desire to make our living
within
the field by means other than teaching. Pottery vas most
logical
because of its utilitarian value.

1'l7
21.
Had house - no furniture - little cash.
Wanted a drop leaf
dining table. Joined cla
given by U. of O. Extension Division.
Table wa a succe
- so I t&ce the oours every term.
22.
I have always enjoyed all kinde of handicraft.
During the
years of l94O to 19143 I had much leiiire tiMe nd to keep buey I
started painting wooden
for my home. Yriend fell. In love
with them and wanted to buy thee.

trtiele

23.

Felt the need for a creative hobby nd w
urged on by a
firt lessons about 12 yer ego.

friend who gave ne
24.

first

Interest

weaving then.

developed

while in Art claes at OSC.
I did my
Obtained a loom of my o
at first opportnity.

25.
I etarted to pick up Just any old rock th.t looked good to
end when I vi about ll ye,r old a dentiet friend ehowed me the
agate collection he had and el!o opals and a few garnet that he cut
as a hobby nd I wee off to a good etart on the trade I now have.
He would
my teeth s while and then we iiould polish some of the
PtoneF we had found.
nie

drill

26.
C&n't remenibr when I haven't dabbled In printers' j
having come from a long line of printers.
Started in a small way
making gifts nd thinge for myself, then tried a few articles for a
speciality shop on coneignitent. It hae grown so that I have a busy
time keeping up with the 3rders1
pecially at Christmas.

Was working in the US Yorest Service, contracted flu in
Made some flys and. fishing rods for friends, never went back
to work.
Learned fly tying from an old 1nglishan when a small
child, watching him work.
Becare an archer because man told me there
was only two men in the US who made good bows.
One year later I
broke all eisting American
records, as did my wife.
27.

1917.

flight

2g,
}y grandmother (sally Ann Wood) made her living weaving
coverlets in Tennessee
the Civil War and I've always wanted to
try my hand at it. My Mother used to card and spin g lot for her
Mother but did little weaving.

alter

29.
Having an art background wanted to use it in a more
constructive iay.

30.

Enjoyed. using my hands.

31.

Someone told re abont a class in the Red Cross Arts and

Skills.

32.
7,lt tha need of a. hobby.
Lve sorne rt training o turned
to the craftci.
X have been hsa or,ftmen of the leather worker8 of
the Red. Cross nince 1912.
It has been
y aim to direct these worker
in origlna).ity of
patternt. nd to perfect their cr*tft.

de1n aM

33. Pound a bent1fu1 piece of
at1zed wood on the beach at
Nevport 29 yer ago, which trted the hobby by my huzband, then I
beceme intereeted. and learned the craft aleo.
I wae aeked to leern eoe art or ekill I could teach
patiente at Barneg liospital during the war.
Started with soap carvins.
I
elowly learned. the other crafte and. etUi teach once a
week at the Yeterene
3)4.

he

!oepttal.

35. Ye teeching rt in Ceilfornia high school (l942), heard
of screen printtnp.
Studied craft in free time.
Opened du1t evefling clase.
Ket
girl
e enthuelastic ae myself, formed e partnership.
Sold trt1cle iTI S'tn Prancieco for three years thereafter.
36.
A friend who we interested in weaving aeked me to viel.t
the studio and I became interested in the craft.

37.
would

'n,y

Looking for a hobby which I could do in the home, which
for it,1f
d 1et through the yeare.

3,

My first husband was killed in November 19W4 and my son was
born four days before.
I took up weaving as a hobby and outlet with
the Arta and Crofts Society in Portland,
Later I bought my own looms
and found tht my friends wanted, to buy my things. After remarrirge I continued to weave end. enjoy it so much.

39. I have elwys been interested in art and developed an interest in ceramics and sculpture in college.
I got psrticularly Interested in ceramics when working In
ceramic workshop in New York
City.
fl.

Always wanted to - opportunity present.

4l.
My daughter had done sorse of the work (ceramics) and I
visited a friend who teachec cer1cs In California,
While with her
I mad.e my first nieces and they turned out very nice.
I really tried
to learn all I could so I could pass the knowledge on to my daughter,
but have becrnne very interested myself.
My husband makei the molds
for us and it provides a nice hobby for us.

8Dent a week with brother end sister-in-law in the at
Sister-In-law worked with clay and I vas fascinated by her
Ever since have had lots of fun, dabbling with clay in

'.

l915.
work.

leisure time.

In

149
43.
To broaden my recreation field which }vad included community
recreation, group einging, etc. and my deeire to improve good uee of
leisure time in uy local community for all age groups, especially
wìderprivileged people.
I work with the Red Crose Arts and Skills
Corps at the Veterans Hospital.

Have since 1912 made articles for sale in y home for
xchanges and have alvys wanted to weave and spin as our
grandparents had to d.
Had the opportunity to lern to veae
Navajos from an ex-tubercular patient in l93 and that vas all I
needed to sake ms a wearing enthusiast. Learned to spin fron a
couple of Nova Scotia ladies and the rug hooking vas first taught
me by a lady from Nova Scotia about 1920.
414.

Wome&

s

Have always had a desire to work with wood, had leisure
time which I wanted to spend at home.
15.

I first started whittling air planes when in fifth grade
4-6.
and airplanes led to larger and different kind! and then I decided
to make a stage coach model and it needed horses, so I made them.
One thing lead to another. Now I make anything I take a notion to
I make most of my whittlings for very good friends to show
niake.
them that I like them.

